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CURRENT ESTIMATES€
FROM THE HEALTH INTERVIEW SURVEY 

INTRODUCTION	 Trend information is shown for three topics— 
acute conditions, persons injured, and person-

TM report from the Division of Health Inter- disability days. 

view Statistics is the first in what is intended to 
be an annual series to provide provisional infor- SOURCE AND 
mation on selected health characteristics of the 
civilian, noninstitutional population of the United LIMITATIONS OF DATA 
States. This set of reports will be prepared in a 
standardized format to permit publication of The information contained in this publication 

estimates shortly after the close of each data- is derived from household interviews conducted 

collection year. by the Health Interview Survey in cooperation with 

The present report includes data only for the U.S. Bureau of the Census in a probability 

health factors on which information is obtained sample of the civilian, noninstitutional population 

continuously in the health interview. However, of the United States. The sample is designed so 

it is quite possible that future releases in this that interviews are conducted during every week 

set will include data on supplementary items which of the year. During the 52-week period from 

are included intermittently on the interview July 1962 through June 1963, the sample was 

questionnaire. composed of approximately 42,000 households 

Annual estimates shown were obtained by containing about 134,000 persons living at the 

consolidating data tabulated on a quarterly basis time of the interview.


and, due to rounding of numbers may, in some A description of the design of the survey, the


instances, differ slightly from those prepared methods used in estimation, and general qualifi


from annual tabulations to be released at a later cations of the data obtained from surveys is


date. To meet the objective of releasing pro- presented in Appendix I. Since the estimates


visional estimates as soon as possible after shown in this report are based on a sample of


data collection, it has been necessary to limit the the population rather than on the entire popu


amount of demographic information. lation, they are subject to sampling error. There-


An additional feature of this report is the fore, particular attention should be paid to the 

presentation 
measurements subject to seasonal variation. pling errors for most of the estimates are of 

relatively low magnitude. However, where an 
estimated number or the numerator or the de-
nominator of a rate or percentage is small, the 
sampling error may be high. Charts of relative 

of quarterly trend data on health section entitled “Reliability of Estimates.” Sam-

This report was prepared by Charles S. Wilder of the Division 
sampling errors and instructions for their use 

of Health Interview Statistics. are shown in Appendix I. 



Certain terms used in this report are defined 
in Appendix II. Some of the terms have special
ized meanings for the purpose of the survey. For 
example, estimates of the incidence of acute con
ditions include, with certain exceptions, those con
ditions which had started within 2 weeks and which 
involved either medical attention or restricted ac
tivity, The exceptions which are listed in Appendix 
11are certain conditions such as heart trouble and 
diabetes which are always considered to be chron
ic, regardless of duration or onset. 

Estimates of the number of disability days 
associated with acute conditions are derived from 
the number of days of disability experienced 
during the 2-week period prior to the week of 
interview and include all such days reported, 
even if the acute condition causing the disability 
had its onset prior to the 2-week period. Dis
ability days associated with acute conditions are 
recorded on a condition basis. If an individual 
has more than one acute condition on the same 
day, the count of disability days will exceed the 
actual number of days disabled, i.e., person 
days of disability. 

The questionnaire used during the 12 months 
of data collection is illustrated in Appendix III. 
Information about acute conditions, persons with 
one or more chronic conditions, persons injured, 
and disability days was derived from the responses 
to the illness-recall questions (questions 8-14) 
and table I. The information about hospital dis
charges was obtained from table II. 

HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE PERIOD 

Acute Conditions 

During the 12-month period from July 1962-
June 1963 an estimated incidence of 401 million 
acute illnesses and injuries occurred in the 
civilian, noninstitutional population of the United 
States (table 1). This total represented an in
cidence rate of 2.2 cases per person, which was 
the same as the 2.2 cases per person that were 
estimated to have occurred during the previous 
period, July 1961-June 1962. Acute illness or in-
jury accounted for an average of about 9 days of 
restricted activity and approximately 4 days in 
bed for each member of the population (tables 2 
and 3). The incidence rate and associated dis

ability were greater for females than for males. 
Respiratory illnesses accounted for approxi

mately 233 million cases, or 58 percent of all 
acute conditions (table 4). About 83 million cases 
reported by the families as “influenza” occurred 
during the year, with 43 million cases concen
trated in an epidemic during January-March 1963. 

Figure 1 shows the remarkable similarity in 
seasonal variation in the incidence of respiratory 
illness for the 2 most recent 12-month periods. 
During the earlier years of the Health Interview 
Survey the second and fourth years displayed a 
lower rate of respiratory illness than the first 
and third years. R has been noted elsewhere 1 
that the epidemics of influenza in January-March 
1962 and January-March 1963 were due to differ
ent types of the disease which may account for the 
break in the cyclic pattern. 

Persons With Chronic Conditions 

An estimated 81 million persons in the popu
lation, or 45 percent of the total, reported one or 
more chronic ilJnesses. When distributed by age 
and sex, it can be seen in table 8 that relatively 
few persons under 17 years were reported to 
have chronic conditions, but that as age increased 
the proportion in each age group with chronic 
ilJness rose substantially. Abut 46 percent of the 
female population had one or more chronic ill
nesses compared with 43 percent of the male 
population. 

Persons iniured 

During the period July 1962-June 1963, about 
49 million persons were injured, corresponding 
to a rate of 27 per 100 persons (table 9). About 
44 percent of the injured persons sustained the 
injury in the home. Among all persons the rate 
of injury was highest in the age group 6-16 years, 
while among the female population the rate was 
highest for girls under 6 years of age. The dis
ability associated with these injuries represented 
a rate of 255 days of activity restriction and 67 

IKlebba, J. md Robinson, R. Q.: “The hfhCnZa Epidemic of 

January-April 1963”; Health, Education, and Welfare Indicators, 
October 1963, pp. xxi-xxviii. 

2 



days of bed disability for each 100 persons in the 
population (tables 10 and 11). It can be seen in 
figure 2 that the injury rate was highest in the 
July-September 1962 quarter. 

Hospital Discharges 

Information is obtained in the household inter-
views about the hospitalization experience of each 
household member during the 12-month period 
prior to the interview. However, to adjust for 
underreporting due to memory bias, estimates 
are based on hospital discharges during the most 
recent 6 months prior to interview. Based on this 
information, an estimated 23 million persons, or 
12 discharges per 100 population per year, were 
discharged from short-stay hospitals during all 
reference periods ending between July 1962 and 
June 1963 (table 12). The time period is expressed 
in this manner since interviews were conducted 
in a new sample of households during each week 
of the period from July 1962-June 1963. Since the 
survey data relate only to persons who were alive 

at the time of the interview, the hospitalization 
experience of persons who died in the year prior 
to the interview is not counted. Each hospitaliza
tion included at least one night’s stay. Discharges 
from long-term institutions are not included in 
these statistics. The high rate of discharges 
among females in the age intervals between 17 
and 44 years is explained by the inclusion of 
hospitalization for delivery. 

Disability Days 

The average individual in the civilian, non-
institutional population experienced about 16 days 
of reduced activity during the period (table 13). 
Of these 16 days, 7 were bed-days, and 6 were 
days lost from work or school. It is not known 
how many of the bed-days were also days of 
time lost from work or school. Females re-
ported more disability per person than did males. 
Both males and females had a high rate of dis
ability during the January-March 1963 quarter, 
reflecting the high incidence rate of acute con
ditions during this period (tables 15 and 17 
and fig. 3). 

000
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Table 1. Incidence of acute conditions and number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by sex and

condition group: United States, July 1962-June 1963


&ta are based on household interviews of the civilian, noninst.ituticmaf population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of 
the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix Id 

Both Both

Condition group Male Female Male Female
sexes	 II I

1 

sexes 
n 

Incidence of acute conditions Number of acute conditions per 
in thousands 100 persons per year 

All acute conditions 400,751 180,915~ 219,836 218.8 203.7 233.1 

Infective and parasitic diseases--- 44,680 20,455 24,225 24.4 23.0 25.7 

Comaon childhood diseases 14,726 6,993 7,732 7.9 
The “virus,” n.o. s--------------- 23,170 10,416 12,754 1;:; 11.7 1!:: 
Other infective and parasitic 
diseases 6,7’84 3,045 3,738 3.7 3.4 4.0 

Respiratory conditions 232,889 102,870 130,019 127.2 115.8 137.9 

Upper respiratory conditions 141,271 62,470 78,800 77.1 70.3 83.6 
Common cold 112,700 50,053 62,647 61.5 56.3 66.4 
Other acute upper respiratory 
conditions 28,571 12,417 16,154 15.6 14.0 17.1 

Influenza 83,451 36,632 46,819 45.6 41.2 49.6 
Influenza with digestive 
manifestations 6,006 2,311 
Other influenza 77,445 34,321 4::: 3::: 

Other respiratory conditions ;,;;; 3,768 4.2 
Pneumonia 1,036 1:2 1.2 
Bronchitis 3;423 1,435 1.9 1.6 
Other acute respiratory 
conditions 2,614 1,297 1,317 1.4 1.5 1.4 

Digestive system conditions 20,478 9,033 11,445 11.2 10.2 12.1 

Dental conditions 9,167 4,249 4,918 5.0 4.8 5.2 
Functional and symptomatic upper 
gastrointestinal disorders, 
n.e. c 4,472 1,987 2,485 2.4 2.2 2.6 
Other digestive system 
conditions 6,840 2,797 4,043 3.7 3.1 4.3 

Injuries 50,743 29,056 21,687 27.7 32.7 23.0 

Fractures, dislocations, sprains,

and strains 14,390 8,097 6,294 7.9 9.1 6.7 

Fractures and dislocations--- 5,911 3,636 2,275 3.2 4.1 
Sprains and strains 8,480 4,461 ;,CII; 4.6 5.0 ::: 

Open wounds and lacerations 14,451 9,065 , 7.9 10.2 5.7

Contusions and superficial

injuries 9,555 4,961 4,594 5.2 4.9


Other current injuries 12,346 6,934 5,412 6.7 %; 5.7


All other acute conditions 51,961 19,501 32,461 28.4 22.0 34.4 

Diseases of the ear-------------- 9,146 4,45E 4,687 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Headaches 
Genitourinary disorders 

4,111 
6,866 

1,31C 
1,12E 

2,801 
5,739 

2.2 
3.7 ;:: 

3.0 
6.1 

Deliveries and disorders of 
pregnancy and the puerperium---- 5,152 ... 5,152 2.8 ... 

Diseases of the skin 6,044 3,48C 2,558 3.3 3.9 
Diseases of the musculoskeletal 
system 4,943 2,107 2,835 2.7 2.4 

All other acute conditions 15,700 7,011 8,689 8.6 7.9 ;:: 

NOTE: Excluded fmm these statistics are all conditions involving neither restricted activity nor medical attention. 
N.o. s.–not otherwise specified; n.e. c.–not elsewhere classified. 
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Table 2. Number of restricted-activity
days associatedwith acute conditionsand numberofrestricted-activity

days per 100 personaper year, by sex and conditiongroup:United Statea,July 1962-June1963


intefiews PO@atiOn. su~eydesk%general andinformationreliability
~ataarebas~OnhOUsehO1d Oftheci~lk nOninstimtiOnal ‘The qualifications, onthe of

a! Id
the estimates iven in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix 

Conditiongroup	 Both Male Female Both Male Female
sexes sexea


days Numberof restricted-activity
Wxnberof	restricted-activity days

in thousands per 100 personsper year


All acute conditions 1,607,304 683,398 923,905 877.6 769.3 979.6


Infectiveand parasiticdiseaaea--- 201,263 88.929 112,334 109.9 100.1 119.1


Common childhooddiseaaes 93,505 43,695 49,810 51.1 49,2 52.8

”
The “virus, n.o.a--------------- 71,017 29,893 41,124 38.8 33.7 43.6


Other infectiveand parasitic

diseases 36,740 15,340 21,400 20.1 17.3 22.7


Respiratoryconditions 764,128 323,187 440,941 417.2 363.8 467.5 

Upper respiratoryconditions 342,953 147,212 195,742 187.3 165.7 ::;.; 
Conrnoncold 255,933 110,696 145,237 139.7 124.6 . 
Other acuteupper respiratory
conditions 87,021 36,516 50,504 47.5 41.1 53.5 

Influenza 348,655 150,469 198,186 190.4 169.4 210.1 
Influenzawith digestive
manifestations 15,062 6,106 8,957 8.2 
Other influenza 333,593 144,364 189,229 182.1 16!:; 20::: 

Other respiratoryconditions 72,520 25,506 47,014 39.6 28.7 49.8 
Pneumonia 34,373 12,809 21,564 18.8 14.4 22.9 
Bronchitis 22,060 7,915 14,146 12.0 8.9 15.0 
Other acuterespiratory 
conditions 16,087 4,782 11,305 8.8 5.4 12.0 

Digestivesystemconditions 73,840 31,480 42,360 40.3 35.4 44.9 

Dental conditions 21,528 10,368 11,160 11.8 11.7 11.8 
Functionaland symptomaticupper 
gaatrointeatinaldisordera,

n.e.c--------------------------- 8,534 3,167 5,367 4.7 3.6 5.7

Other digestivesystem

conditions 43,779 17,945 25,833 23.9 20.2 27.4


Injuries 300,820 161,948 138,872 164.3 182.3 147.2


Fractures,dislocations,sprains,

and straina 158,780 83,956 74,824 86.7 79.3

Fractureaand dislocations 100,876 54,325 ::,;;; 55.1 49.4

Sprainsand atraina 57,904 29,630 31.6 30.0


Open wounds and lacerations--- 45,,170 29,083 16;088 24.7 17.1

Contusionsand superficial

injuries 49,213 24,039 25,174 26.9 27.1 26.7


Other currentinjuries 47,657 24,871 22,786 26.0 28.0 24.2


All other acute conditions 267,252 77,854 189,398 145.9 87.6 200.8 

Diseasesof the ear-------------- 28,954 1;,::: 15,352 15.8 16.3 
Headaches 5,591 3,731 
Genitourinarydisorders 43,668 7;523 36,145 2;:: 3::! 
Deliveriesand disordersof 
pregnancyand the puerperium----

Dfseasesof the akin 
52,229 
25,118 

... 
12,813 

52,229 
12,305 

28.5 
13.7 

. . . 
14.4 

55.4 
13.0 

Diseasesof the musculoskeletal 

A;~%er acute conditions 
28,394 
83,298 

10,900 
31,157 

17,494 
52,141 

15.5 
45.5 

12.3 
35.1 

18.5 
55.3 

N(lTI?: N.o.s.-not oth..mvim specified; n.e.c.-not elsewhere classified. 
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Table 3. Number of bed-disability days associated with acute conditions and number of bed-disability days per

100 persona per year, by aex and condition group: United States, July 1962-June 1963


in~,fiew, pOwlatiOn. des%b general
~ata me basedonhousehold Oftheci~lh nOninstitutiOnal The,U,VeY Pification%d hfommtimonthemliabilityof

theestimates I.Definitions In
aregivenh Appendix oftermsaregiveninAppendix


Condition group	
Both Male Fernsle Both Male I Female sexes sexes II 

!II 

Connnon childhood diaeaaea 40,621 19,316 21,306 22.2 21.7 22.6 
The “virus,” n.o. s 38,189 16,582 21,608 20.9 18.7 22.9 
Other infective and parasitic 

Respiratory conditions 377,571 153,730 223,842 206.2 173.1 237.3 

Upper respiratory conditions 137,369 55,182 82,187 75.0 62.1 87.1 
Common cold 97,267 38,474 58,793 53.1 43.3 62.3 
Other acute upper respiratory 

conditions 40,102 16,708 23,394 21.9 18.8 24.8 
Influenza 198,940 83,999 114,941 108.6 94.6 121.9 

Influenza with digestive 
manifestations 7,855 2,968 4,887 
Other influenza 191,085 81,031 110,054 10::: 11::; 

Other respiratory conditions ‘41,262 14,548 26,714 22.5 28.3 
pneumonia 23,705 8,710 1;,;;; 12.9 15.9 
Bronchitis 11,019 4,079 2 6.0 7.4 
Other acute respiratory 

Number of bed-disability days Number of bed-disability days 
in thousands per 100 persona per year 

All acute conditiona 695,234 283,797 411,437 379.6 ---WA 436.2 

Infective and paraaitic diaeases--- 98,399 43,392 55,007 53.7 48.8 58.3 

diseases 19,588 7,495 12,093 10.7 78.4 12.8 

conditions 6,539 1>759 4,780 3.6 2.0 5.1


Digestive system conditiona 36,085 16,156 19,929 19.7 18.2 21.1 

Dental conditions 7,131 3,605 3,526 3.9 4.1 3.7 
Functional and symptomatic upper 
gastrointestinal disorders, 
n.e.c 4,543 1,736 2,807 2.5 2.0 3.0 
Other digestive system 
conditions 24,410 10,814 13,596 13.3 12.2 14.4 

Injuries 79,028 41,080 37,947 43.2 46.2 40.2


Fracture a, dislocations, spraina,

and strains ;;,::; 22,927 19,522 23.2 25.8 20.7

Fractures and dislocations- 15,819 13,630 16.1 17.8 14.5

Sprains and strains 13;000 7,108 5,892 7.1 8.0 6.2


Open wounds and lacerations 10,136 5,885 4>251 5.5 6.6 4.5 
Contusions and superficial 
injuries 10,893 3,696 7,197 $: 7.6 

Other current injuries 15,550 8,572 6,978 2:; . 7.4 

All other acute conditions 104,151 29,439 74,712 56.9 33.1 79.2 

Diseaaea of the ear-------------- 11,198 4,310 6,888 6.1 4.9 7,3 
Headaches 1,915 
Genitourinsry disorders 21,198 4,32? 16,87; lH! 4.; 17.; 
Deliveries and disorders of 
pregnancy and the puerperium---- 26,694 ... 26,694 14.6 ... 28.3 

Diseasea of the akin 4,340 2,790 1,550 2.4 3.1 1.6 
Diseases of the muaculoskeletal 
system 7,636 3,699 3,937 4,2 

All other acute conditions 31,171 L3,688 17,483 1;:: 15.4


NOTI?: N.o.s.-nototherwisespecified; n.e.c.–not elsewhereclassified. 
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Table 4. Incidence of acute conditions and number of acute conditions per 100 persons per year, by age, sex, and conditian 
group: United States, July 1962-June 1963 

[o.,. inh-viaw oftlm civilian,m,,basedonho.sdmkl noninstitutionalpcpkticm. TIWsurveycf&ign,goneml q.difications, andinfcmmtion. . tbe reliabilityof the estimatesare 
given in .4ppendix I: Definitions of terms are given in Appendix D] 

II 1 1 t 

All Under 6-16 17-44 45+ All Ur$ar 6-16 17-44 45t
Sex and condition group ages 6 agea


Incidence of acute conditions Number of acute conditions per

Both sexes in thousands 100 persons per y-.~


All other acute conditions 51,961 9,847 10,008 20,527 11,579 28.4 39.7 24.9 31.9 21.5


~


All acute conditions 180,915 46,501 50,833 50,728 32,852 203.7 369.1 248.7 166.9 129.4


Infective and parasitic diseasea 20,45! 7,538 7,477 3,688 1,752 23,d 59.8 36.6 12.1 6.9 

Respiratory conditions ‘102,87C 28,285 :;,;;3 
Upper respiratory conditiona 62,47C 20,035 14,391 10,074 70.3 159.0 87.9 47.3 39.7 
Influenza 36,632 6,899 8;527 l;,:Kl: 8,;;; 41.2 54.8 41.7 43.1 31.9 
Other respiratory conditions 3,76E 1,351 * , 4.2 10.7 * 3.4 3.0 

digestive system conditions 9,032 1,549 2,742 2,811 1,931 10.2 12.3 13.4 9.2 7.6 

Injuries 29,056 4,015 8,427 10,694 5,920 32.7 31.9 41.2 35.2 23.3 

All other acute conditions 19,501 5,114 5,085 4,997 4,305 22.0 40.6 24.9 16.4 17.0 

All acute conditions 400,751 127 245A 81,741 218.8 365.8 251.3 197.9 151.8— _ _ _ 

Infective and paraaitic diseaaea 44,68C 10,196 5,025 24.4 58.1 37.4 15.9 9.3 

Respiratory conditions 232,88S 55,753 57,715 71,254 48,167 127.2 22s.d 1;:.; L1O.8 89.4 
Upper respiratory conditiona 
Influenza 
Other respiratory conditions 

141,271 
83,451 
8,16E 

39,161 
1;,;;: 
, 

;;,;:: 

‘963 

37,022 
3;,;:; 

, 

26,101 
20,147 
1,919 

77.1 
45.6 
4.5 

1;[.; 

11:0 
44:2 
2.4 

57.6 48.5 
49.3 3;.; 
4.0 

Digestive system conditions 20,47E 3,1s0 4,879 7,752 4,668 11.2 12.8 12.1 12.1 8.7 

Injuries 50,74: 7,460 13,464 17,517 12,302 27.7 30.1 33.5 27.2 22,84
28,538 lb~945 115.8 224.5 132.6 93.9 74.6 

-


All acute conditions 219,836 44,137 50,294 76,517 48,889 233.1 362.5 254.1 125.8 171.8 

Infective and parasitic diaeaaea 24,225 I6,860 7,584 6,507 3,273 25.7 56.3 

-

38.3 19.2 11.5 

Respiratory conditions 130,01s 27,468 30,613 42,716 29,222 1:;.: 225.6 154.7 M&. ; 102.7

Upper respiratory conditiona 78,80C 19,126 21,017 22,631 16,027 157.1 106.2 56.3

Influenza 46,81S 6,975 9,239 18,563 12,042 49:6 57.3 46.7 54:8 42.3

Other respiratory conditions 4,40C 1,367 * 1,522 1,154 4.7 11.2 * 4.5 4.1


Digestive system conditions 11,445 1,631 2,137 4,941 2,737 12.1 13.4 10.8 14.6 9.6


Injuries 21,682 3,445 5,037 6,823 6,382 23.0 28.3 25.4 20.1 22.4


All other acute conditions 32,461 4,734 4,923 15,530 7,274 34.4 38.9 24.9 45.8 25.6
--L
these areall invahing neither restricted activi~ nor �edicsf attention.WTR Fxohdedfrom statistlos conditions 
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Table 5. Number of restricted-activitydays associatedwith acute conditions and number of restricted-activitydays per 100 
persons per year, by age, sex, and condition group: United States, July 1962-June 1963 

rDat8 interviews nonhstitutiond Tbe.WW% d@m general Wafifica$om ad infO~~tiOnthem~~hlltyCIf Smarebasedonbo.sehold ofthecivilian, v-wdatio.. ~ fieentim~tan

1. 

given I. Definitions @inAppsad~x ofta&suegiveninAppendix


Sex and condition group	
All I Under I 6-16 I 17’-44 45i- All Un$sr 6-16 17-44 45+ages 6 agesI 

Numher of restricted-activitv davs lumberof restricted-activity days

in thousands - “ per 100 peraone per year


Both sexes


All acute conditions ,607,304 \95,847 177.6 969.2 B84.2 771.4 957.4


Infective and parasitic diseases 201,263 55,209 82,527 36,669 26,858 .09.9 222.8 205.1 57.0 49.9 

Respiratory conditions 764,128 1;;,;;; !74,791 !15,329 !33,411 07.2 567.5 434.4 335.0 433.4 
Upper respiratory conditions 342,953 l~C&!3~ 80,723 75,50: .87.3 334.0 258.4 125.6 140.2 
Influenza 348,655 44;524 !12,590 !28,476 ;;;.: 179.7 156.7 175.1 238,6 
Other respiratory conditions 72,520 13,311 7:759 22,016 29,43: 53.7 19,3 34.2 54.7 

Digestive system conditions 73,840 8>133 12,097 23,743 29,S6i 40.3 32.S 30.1 36.9 55.5 

Injuries 300,820 11,527 50,840 96,538 141,91( 164.3 46.5 i26,4 150.2 263.5


All other acute conditions 267,252 24,669 35,509 123,568 S3,50; 145.9 99.6 8S.3 192.2 155.1


~


All acute conditions 683,398 128,064 182,7’95 174,335 = 769.3 016.5 894.3 573,5 780,5


Infective and parasitic diseasee S8,929 27,977 40,145 12,069 8,73: Loo.1 222.1 196.4 39.7 34.4


Respiratory conditions 323,187 75,115 83,538 76,168 ;;,:? 363.8 596.2 408.7 250.6 348.0

Upper respiratory conditions 147’,212 44,163 47,070 28,636 165,7 ;::.: 230,3 94.2 107.7

I~flue*za 150,469 2:>;;: 31,513 41,963 52:56~ 169.4 154.2 138.0 207.0

Other respiratory conditions 25,506 > 4,954 5,569 8,45i 28.7 51:8 24,2 18.3 33.3 

Digestive system conditions 31,480 5,011 7,006 7,689 11,77, 35.4 39.8 34.3 25.3 46.4 

Injuries 161,948 6,554 34,096 61,287 60,01 182.3 52,0 166.8 201.6 236.3 

All other acute conditions 77,s54 13,407 18,01C 17,122 29,31, S7.6 106.4 8s.1 56.3 115.4 

Femsle


All acute conditions------------, 923 90: 112,067 172,965 321,511 = 979.6 920.: 873.8 948.8 ~
-


Infective and parasitic diseaaes 112,33L 27,232 42,381 24,601 18,121 119.1 223.6 214.1 72.6 63.7


Respiratory conditions 440,941 65,479 91,25: 139,161 1::,;: 467.? 537.7 461.0 410.7 509.7

Upper respiratory conditiona 195,742 3S,596 56,89t 52,08; 207.! 317.C 287.4 153.7 169.3

Influenza 19S,18C 20,100 31,55i 70,62; 75:90 210.1 165.1 159.4 208.4 266.8

Other respiratory conditions 47,01~ 6,783 2,80: 16,4G 20,97 49.E 55.7 14.2 48.5 73.7


Digestive system conditions 42,36C 3,122 5,091 16,054 18,09 44.9 25.6 25.7 47.4 63,6


Injuries 138,87: 4,973 16,74~ 35,251 81,90 147.2 40.8 84.6 104.0 287.8


All other acute conditions 189,39[ 11,261 17,495 106,44! 54,19 200.t 92,: 88.4 314.1 190.4
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Table 6. Number of bed-disability days associatedwith acute conditions and numbsr of bed-disabilitydays per 100 persons

per year, by age, sex, and condition group: United States, July 1962-June 1963


[n.ts onho..wh.ld noninstitutional The andinformation oftheestimates
.roIw..ed inbxviowofthecivilian, population.survey design, ganer.1 qualifications, ontherelialdliw are 
given in Appendix 1. Definitions of tams are given in Appendix f2] 

_ _ 

Sex and condition group ages II 6 
I 

ages

All Under 6-16 I 17-44 45+ All IIUn$r 6-16 17-44 45+ 

Number of bed-disabili.tvdavs !knnberof bed-disabilitydays per

in thousands - - 100 persons per year


Both sexes


All acute conditions 695,234 102,255 166,527 ?22,651 203,801 379.6	 412.7 !13.9 346.4 378.4
_ _ _ _


Infective and paraaitic diseasas 98,399 24,571 40,598 21,246 11,984 53.7 99.2 LOO.9 33.1 22.3 

Reepfratory conditions :;; ,:57; 60,509 94,020 L12,654 L1O,388 206.2 244.2 233.7 1:;.; 205.0 
Upper respiratory conditions 
Influenza 198;940 

29,111 
24,235 

48,340 
41,423 

33,892 
65,975 

26,026 
67,306 

75.0 
108.6 

117.5 
97.8 

120.1 
103.0 102:6 

48.3 
125.0 

Other respiratory conditions 41,262 7,163 4,257 12,787 17,056 22.5 28.9 10.6 19.9 31.7 

Digestive eyatem conditions 36,0S5 4,131 6,943 11,198 13,813 19.7 16.7 17.3 17.4 25.6 

Injuries 79,028 2,646 11,801 23,806 40,774 43.2 10.7 29.3 37.0 75.7 

All other acute conditions 104,151 10,398 13,165 53,748 26,841 56.9 42.0 32.7 83.6 49.8 

~


All acute conditions 2S3,797 56,126 80,481 73,947 73,244 119.5 * 393.7 243.3 288.4


Infective and parasitic diseases 43,392 12,490 19,434 7,775 3,693 48.8 99.1 95.1 25.6 14.5 

Respiratory conditions 153,730 33,605 ;;,;:$ 40,590 35,852 173.1 266.7 213.7 L33.5 141.2 
Upper respiratory conditions 55,182 16,428 11,880 6,131 ;:.; 130.4 101.5 39.1 24.1 
Influenza S3,999 13,262 20;431 25,357 24,950 105.3 Loo.0 83.4 ;3.; 
Other respiratory conditions 14,548 3,914 2,509 3,353 4,772 16:4 31.1 12.3 11.0 

Digestive system conditions 16,156 2,308 4,405 3,336 6,107 18.2 18.3 21.5 11.0 24.0 

Injuries 41,080 1,563 6,928 16,496 16,094 46.2 12.4 33.9 54.3 63.4 

All other acute conditions 29,439 6,161 6,031 5,749 11,498 33.1 48.9 29.5 18.9 45.3 

Female


All acute conditions 411,437 46,129 S6,046 148,704 130,557 \36.2 378.8 k34.7 !38.8 458.8


Infective and parasitic diseases 55,007 12,081 21,164 13,470 8,292 58.3 99.2 L06.9 39.8 29.1


Respiratory conditions 2:;,:3; 26,905 50,338 72,063 74,536 237.3 220.9 254.3 212.7 261.9


l~fl~en~e.........-------.-...-..-b.. 114:941 1:,;:; 2;,;:; 40,618 42,357 121.9 ;:.; 106.1 119.9 148.9 
Other respiratory conditions---- 26,714 > , 9,433 12,284 28.3 8.8 27.8 43.2 

Digestive system conditions 19,929 1,823 2,538 7,862 7,706 21.1 15.0 12.8 23.2 27.1 

Injuries 37,947 * 4,872 7,311 24,680 40.2 * 24.6 21.6 86.7 

All other acute conditions 74,712 4,237 7,134 47,998 15,343 79.2 34.8 36.0 L41.6 53.9 

) 

Upper respiratory conditions 12,683 27,597 22,012 19,895 87.1 104.2 L39.4 65.0 69.9
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Table 7. Number of school-lossdays and work-loss days associatedwith acute c.onditionaand number of days per 100 persons

per year, by age, sex,and condition group: United Statea, July 1962-June 1963


[llatam based on household interviews of the civifian, mnimtitutimml WI.latim. The survey design, general qu.lifi.qicm, and in fonmttimcm thereli.tdlity of tho .akn.te,m m 
eiven in Ame.dix 1. Definitions of term are siven in Appendix ffl.. 

chool-loss days for Work-loss daya for currently employed persons-17+yeare

hildren 6-16 yeara


of Number of daya in thousands umber of days per 100 currently

Sex and condition group ‘kunber employed persons per year


Ikusber
of .ayaper 
days in 100 
houaanda hildren All 17-44 45+ All 

leryear 9gea-17+ gea-17+ 717-44 45+ 

Both sexes


All acute conditions 196,396 488.1 260,440 145,802 114,63S — 383.3 361.31 415.4
—


Infective and parasitic diseases--- 51,491 128.C 19,533 12,153 7,380 28.7 30.1 26.7


Respiratory conditions 108,843 270.5 121,931 67,088 54,843 l;?.: 1;: .; 1;::; 

Influenza 41,187 102.4 ::,;;; 38>937 32,255 104:8 96:5 116.9 
Other respiratoryconditions 4,342 10.C , 7,653 6,414 20.7 19.0 23.2 

Digestive system conditions 7,083 17.C 10,523 5,660 4,S63 15.5 14.0 17.6 

Injuriea............--------------- 11,790 29.: 69,5S8 38,660 30,928 102.4 95.8 112.1 

All other acute conditiona 17,189 42.i 38,866 22,241 16,625 57.2 55.1 60.2 

Upper respiratory conditions 63,314 157.4 36,671 20,498 16,173 

Male 

All acute conditions 93,938 459.( 158,680 86,766 71,914 355.7 326.7 398.2 

Infective and paraaitic diseases--- 24,543 120.1 10,725 6,804 3,921 24,0 25.6 21.7 

Reapiratory conditions 
Upper respiratory conditions 
Influenza 

51,209 
28,902 
19,452 

250.! 
141.1 
95.: 

69,607 
19,145 
43,163 

36,324 
10,943 
22,518 

33,283 
8,202 
20,646 

156.0 
42.9 
96.7 

136.8 
41.2 
84.8 

184.3 
45.4 
114.3 

Other respiratory conditions 2,855 14.( 7,299 2,863 4,436 16.4 10.8 24.6 

Digestive system conditions 3,794 18.( 6,796 3,539 3,257 15.2 13.3 18,0 

Injuries 6,383 31.: 54,143 32,370 21,773 121.4 121.9 120.6 

All other acute conditions 8,010 39.: 17,409 7,730 92679 39.0 29.1 53.6 

All acute conditiona 102,458 517.( 101,760 59,036 42,724 436.0 427.7 448.0 

Infective and parasitic diseasea--- 26,948 136. 8,807 5,349 3,458 37.7 38.8 36.3 

Respiratory conditions 
Upper respiratory conditions 
Influenza 

57,634 
34,412 
21,735 

291.. 
173.‘ 
109.I 

52,322 
17>526 
28,02S 

30,764 
9,552 
16,415 

21,560 
7,971 
11,610 

224.2 
75.1 
120.1 

222.9 
69.2 
119.0 

226.1 
83.6 
121.7 

Other respiratory conditions 1,487 7. 6,76~ 4,79C 1,97s 29.0 34.7 20.8 

Digestive system conditions 3,289 16.( 3,727 2,121 1,606 16.0 15.4 16.8 

Injuries 5,408 27. 15,44! 6,29C 9,155 66.2 45.6 96.0 

All other acute conditions 9,18C 46. 21,457 14,511 6,94! 91.9 105.1 72.8 
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Table 8. Number and percent of persons with 1+ chronic conditions, by sex and age: United States, 
July 1962-June 1963 

[Data are based on	 household interviews of the civiIian, noni&ituticmrd population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Persons with 1+ chronic conditions 
Total 

Sex and age population 
in thousands Number in Percent of 

Both sexes


All agea


Under 17 years---------------------------

17-24 years 

25-44 years------------------------------

45-64 yeara------------------------------

65+ years--------------------------------

Male


All ages


Under 17 yeara---------------------------

17-24 years------------------------------

25-44 years------------------------------

45-64 years 

65t years--------------------------------

Fem le


All ages---------------------------


Under 17 yeara---------------------------

17-24 yeara------------------------------

25-44 years------------------------------

45-64 yeara------------------------------

65t years--------------------------------

1


thousands population


183,146 81,484 44.5 

65,012 13,087 20.1 

18,930 7,135 37.7 

45,353 23,782 52.4 

36,986 23,792 64.3 

16,866 13,688 81.2 

88,833 38,337 43.2 

33,040 7,150 21.6 

8,762 3,148 35.9 

21,635 10,836 50.1 

17,886 11,204 62.6 

7,510 5,999 79.9 

94,313 43,147 45.7 

31,971 5,937 18.6 

10,168 3,987 39.2 

23,718 12,946 54.6 

19,100 12,587 65.9 

9,356 7,689 82.2 
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Table 9. Number of persona injured and number of persons injured per 100 persons per year, by

class of accident, sex, and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963


[Data are based cm household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional pop.laticm. Tbe survey design, general qualifications, and information 
onthereIiabilityof the estimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions ofterrns aregiven in Appendix II] 

Class of accident


Sex and age Total Moving While 
motor at Home Other


vehicle work


Number of persons injured in thousands

Both sexes


Male 

All ages------------------------------------ &8,575 3,894 7,356 21,362 15,962 

Under 6 years------------------------------------- 7,385 * . . . 5,593 1.,687 
6-16 years---------------------------------------- 12,906 . . . 5,583 6,688 
17+ years 28,284 3,15: 7,356 10,186 7,587 

All ages------------------------------------
T 

6,520 9,877 9>355 

Under 6 years 3,981 * . . . 3,133 779 
6-16 years 8,189 . . . 3,685 4,160 
17+ years 15,924 1,92; 6,520 3,060 4,416 

Female


All ages------------------------------------ M&IL 836 11,485 6.608 

Under 6 years------------------------------------- 3,403 * . . . 2,460 909 
6-16 years 4,717 . . . 1,898 2,528 
17+ years 12,361 1,22: 836 7,126 3,171 

Number of persons injured per 100

persons per year


Both sexes


Male 

7.3


All ages -----..-- 26.5 2.1 4.0 11.7 8.; 

Under 6 years------------------------------------- 29.8 * ... 22.6 
6-16 years 32.1 ... 13.9 1::: 
17+ years 23.9 2.; 6.2 8.6 6.4 

All ages------------------------------------ 31.6 2.6 
T

11.1 10.5


Under 6 years 40.1 * ... 18.0 20.4 
6-16 years $:.; ... 18.0 20.4 
17+ years----------------------------------------- . 3.2 11.7 5.5 7.9 

Female


All ages------------------------------------ 21.7 1.6 0.9 12.2 7.0

:


Under 6 years 27.9 * ... 20.2

6-16 yeara 23.8 ...

17+ years 19.8 2.: 1.3 1:::
T

NOTE: Excluded fmmtiese statistics areallwnditions involting neifier restictid actitity normedical attention. 
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Table 10. Number of restricted-activity days associated with injury and number of restricted-

activity days per 100 personsper year,by class of accident, sex, and age: United States, July

1962-June 1963


arebasedo.household
[Data hhniews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. Thesurveydesigrr, general qualifications, and information 
ontbereliaMlity of theestimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions ofterms aregiven in Appendix II] 

II Class of accident 

Sex and age Total Moving While 
motor at Home Other 
vehicle work 

Number of restricted-activity days in

thousands


Both sexes


All ages------------------------------------ 466,182 99,452 98,647 147,452 120,631


Under 6 years 11,467 ... 8,290 2>822

6-16 years 56,510 5,81: ... 23,057 27,643

17+ years 398,204 93,286 98,647 116,105 90,166


Male


All ages 253,901 52,056 80,330 50,277 71,239 

Under 6 years .--------- 6,494 ... 4,893 
6-16 years 39,606 3,27: ... 16,601 19,72: 
17+ years 207,801 48,423 80,330 28,783 50,266 

Female


All ages------------------------------------ 212,281 47,396 18,317 97,176 49,393


Under 6 years 4,973 ... 3,396 1,577

6-16 years 16,904 2,53$ ... 6,457 7,915

17+ years 190,403 44,864 18,317 87,322 39,900


Number of restricted-activity days per 100 
persons per year 

Both sexes


All ages — 254.5 54.3 53.9 80.5 65.9


Under 6 years 46.3 ... 33.5 11.4

6-16 years 140.4 14.: ... 57.3 68.7

17+ years 337.1 79.0 83.5 98.3 76.3


Male


All ages------------------------------------ 285.8 58.6 90.4 56.6 80.2


Under 6 years 51.5 .0. 38.8 
6-16 years 193.8 16.: . . . 81.2 96.; 
17+ years 372.4 86.8 144.0 51.6 90.1 

Female


1 All ages 225.1 50.3 19.4 103.0 52.4


Under 6 years 40.8 ... 27.9 13.0

6-16 years 85.4 12.; ... 32.6 40.0

L7-4years 305.4 72.0 29.4 140.1 64.0
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Table 11. Number of bed-disability days associated with injury and number of bed-disability days

per 100 persons per year by class of accident, sex, and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963


[Dataare based cm household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey deeign, general qualifications, and infomration 
onthereliabllit yoftheestimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Class of accident


Sex and age


Both sexes


All ages


Under 6 years

6-16 years

17+ years


Male


All ages------------------------------------


Under 6 years

6-16 years

17+-years


Female


All ages


Under 6 years

6-16 years

17+ years


Both sexes


All ages


Under 6 years

6-16 years

17+ years


Male


All ages


Under 6 years

6-16 years

17+ years


Female


All ages


Under 6 years

6-16 years

17+ years


Total
 Movfng While

motor at Home Other


vehicle work


Number of bed-disability days in thousands


122,053 28,276 22,185 44,317 27,276 

2,646 * ... 1,849 
12,351 ... 4,717 5,68; 

107,056 26,25; 22,185 37,751 20,865 

61,965 16,443 17,213 13,401 14,908 

1,563 * ... 
7,544 ... 3,44; 3,62; 

52,858 15,89; 17,213 8,685 11,064 

60,089 11>833 4,972 30,916 12,368


* ...

4,80; ... 1,26; 2,06;

54,197 10,35; 4,972 29,066 9,801


Number of bed-disability days per 100

persons per year


66.6 15.4 12.1 24.2 14,9 

10.7 * ... 
30.7 ... 1::; 14.; 
90.6 22.; 18.8 32.0 17.7 

69.8 18.5 19.4 15.1 16.8 

12.4 * ... 
36.9 ... 16.; 17.; 
94.7 28.; 30.9 15.6 19.8 

63.7 12.5 5.3 32.8 13.1


& 

* * ... 
24.; .*. 10.: 
86.9 16.; 8.0 4::: 15.7 
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Table 12. Number of discharges from short-stay hospitals and number of discharges per 100 persons

per year, by sex and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963


[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian, rmrrirrstituticmal population. The survey design, general qualifications, andinfororation 
onthereliabllity of the estimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions of terms aregiven in AppendixfI] 

Age	 Both Male Ferns le Both Male Female sexes sexes 

Number of discharges I Number of discharges per 100

in thousands persons per year


All ages-------------- 22,776 8,935 13,841 12.4 10.1 14.7
_


Under 17 years-------------- 4,196 2,422 1,775 6.5 7.3 5.6 

17-24 years----------------- 3,490 718 2,772 18.4 8.2 27.3 

25-34 years----------------- 3,974 771 3,203 18.5 7.6 28.4 

35-44 years----------------- 3,120 1,079 2,041 13.0 9.4 16.4 

45-64 years----------------- 5,133 2,505 2,627 13.9 14.0 13.8 

65+ years------------------- 2,864 1,440 1,423 17.0 19.2 15.2 
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Table 13. Number of disability days and number of disability days per person per year, by sex and age:

United States, July 1962-June 1963


[Dataam based on household interviews of the civilisn, noninstitutional population. Tbe survey design, general q.alificatimm, and information on the re. 
liability of theestimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions oftatms aregiven in AppendixlI] 

Sex and age


Both sexes


All agea


Under 17 years

17-24 ye=a

25-44 ye=s

45-64 years

65+ yeas


Male


All agea


Under 17 years 
17-24 years 
25-44 yeara 
45-64 ye=s 
65+ years 

Female


All agee


Under 17 years 
17-24 years 
25-44 years 
45-64 years 
65+ ye=a 

Both sexes


All agea


Under 17 yeara

17-24 years

25-44 yeara

45-64 ye=s

65+ yeara


Male 

All ages 

Under 17 yeera

17-24 yeara

25-44 years

45-64 years

65+ yeara


Female


All ages


Under 17 years 
17-24 yeara 
25-44 ye=s 

Restricted- Bed- Work or

activity disability school-loss


days days days1


Number of disability days in thousands


2,968,965 1,212,843 I 639,751 

I 
706,649 317,553 224,337 
196,644 89,015 42,833 
630,318 247,116 157,775 
809,329 291,458 1;$,:3; 
626,026 267,700 * 

1,291,455 507,304 369,151 

375,115 165>780 107,326 
65,749 25,063 23,029 
217,164 84,326 93,553 
368,086 124,820 120,903 
265,341 107,314 24,339 

1,677,510 705,539 I 270,600 
I 

331,532 151,773 117,011 
130,s94 63,953 19,804 
413,154 162,790 64,222 
441,242 166,637 63,938 
360,68: 160,386 5,626 

Number of disability days per person per year


16.2


10.9

10.4

13.9

21.9

37.1


14.5


11.4


ii::

20.6

35.3


17.8


10.4

12.9

17.4


45-64 yeara 23.1 
6% years 38.6 

l$chmIlo~~repofidfo~~ges 6.16 ~eIWSOnlM work loss reported forcurrentiy employ edpwsons aged l?Yem ~dovor. 
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Table 14. Populationused in computingrates shown in this publication,by sex and age: United

States,July 1962-June1963


orr interviews
[Data are based household of the eivilirm, rrotrirrstiMi&d population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
onthereliability of the estimates sregiven irr Appendix I. Definitions of terms aregiven in Appendix IIl 

Age Both sexes Male Female 

Populationin thousands 

All ages 183,146 88.833 94.313 

Under 17 years 65,012 33,040 31,971 

Under 6 years 24,776 12,599 12,177 

6-16 years 40,235 20,441 19,794 

17+ years 118,135 55,793 62,342 

17-24 years 18,930 8,762 10,168 

25-44 years 45,353 21,635 23,718 

25-34 years 21,441 10,177 11,265 

35-44 years 23,912 11,458 12,454 

45-64 years 36,986 17,886 19,100 

65+ years 16,866 7,510 9,356 

Currentlyemployedpopulation 

All ages-17+years 67,954 44,614 23,339 

17-24 years 10,509 6,148 4,360 

25-44 years 29,849 20,407 9,442 

25-34 years 13,524 9,541 3,983 

35-44 years 16,325 10,866 5,459 

45-64 years 24,373 15,832 8,541 

65+ years 3,223 2,227 

NOTll Foroffioird population estimates for more general use, seei+ureau of the Census repmts on the civilian population of the LInited 
States, in Crrment Population Reports, Series P-20, P-25, and P-60; and I?ureauof Lshor!3tatistics monthly report, Employment and Eamirrgs. 
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Table 15. Incidence of all acute conditions	 and acute respiratory conditions per 100 persons per quarter, by sex and age:

United States, July 1962-June 1963


All acute conditions I Acute respiratory conditions 

Sex and age 
July&pt . Oc;{;sc. Ja;<;sr. APr#ns Jul;;+:pt . Ott .-Dec. Jam&ar . AP;#ns 

1962 

Number of conditions per 100 persons per quarter

Both sexes


All ages 35.7 59.1 78.5 45.4 14.5 37.4 53.6 21.6 

Under 6 yeara 60.2 97.8 l~;.: 78.8 31.3 67.8 88.9 37.2 
6-16 years 37.7 66.8 55.5 15.7 41.3 61.4 24.8 
17-44 years 33.6 55.s 67:S 40.7 1:.: 33.s 45.3 19.1 
45+ years 25.4 39.5 5s.7 28.X . 24.7 41.5 15.2 

Male


All agea 34.9 53.1 72.1 43.5 14.0 33.2 49.1 19.5 

Under 6 years 63.1 99.3 125.8 80.7 34.7 67.9 85.7 36,2 
6-16 years----------------------- 40.5 62.6 90.0 :;.: 15.0 ;;.; 60.2 22.0 
17-44 years 30.2 44.8 56.3 11.7 3S.2 16.1 
45+ years 22.1 32.6 49.7 24:8 5.7 20:6 34.9 13.4 

Female


All agea 36.5 64.7 S4.6 47.2 14.9 41.4 57.s 23.6 

Under 6 years :~.; 96.2 132.S 76.8 27.8 67.7 92.2 38.2 
6-16 years ;;.: 91.9 55.6 16.5 47.6 62.5 27’.7 
17-44 years 36:7 ,, ;;.; 45.4 13.5 39.2 51.6 21.8 
45+ years------------------------ 28.4 45:6 . 31.1 10.0 28.4 47.4 16.8 

— 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I — 

ALL AcUTE CONDITIONS 

\ 
\ 

-1 
I 

Y 

I I 1 I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
WT JAN APR W 001 JAN APR JUL OGT JAN APR JUL ffiT JAN AH JUL OCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR — 

I 937 19S6 1659 1660 Isa 1%2 1963 

Figure 1. Incidence of all acute conditions and acute respiratory cunditiona per 100 persona per quarter.
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Table 16. Number of persons injured per 100 persons per quarter, by sex, age, and class of accident: United States,

July 1962-June 1963


[Data rmninstit.timd Thesurvey gemmlqualifications, t6emIi.6iIity am
mohm+edm hmmh.ldhkmiewsoftie.ivilim, pqmlatim. d.sign, andinfmmati.ncm oftheestim.tas

inAppendix oftemsare
given I.llefinitims givminAppendixff]


Fsmale


rter


4.7 5.5 5.3 

7.8 
.?:: ;:: 
4.6 5.6 i:; 

IT


-4-+ 
0.5 0.4 0.4 
;.; j.; 0.1 

3.2 
1:5 1:8 1.6 

I I 

Both sexes Male

!


I I I I 

ruly- Oct.- Jan.- Apr.- July- Oct.- Jan.- Apr.

$ept. Dec. Mar. June Sept. Dec. Mar. June

1962 1962 1963 1963 1962 1962 1963 1963


I I 1
Age and class of accident


A&Q


All aces-------------------------


Under 6 years--------------------------

6-16 years

l.?+yeare------------------------------


Class of accident


All classes


Moving motor vehicle------------------

~hif at work-------------------------


--.----------------------


I I I I I I I 

& 

I 

1 I I I I I I I 
oCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR 

1962


per qi


6.2


8.1

7.3

5.5


~


0.3

0.3

3.5

2.0


, , 

ms injured per 100


9.4 7.4 6.7 

7.5 4.7 
1;:8 9.3 8.1 
8.5 6.6 6.6 

9.4 7.4 6.7

s


I I I I 

Numbe] of pe 

_7.J J_i.Q * 

S.5 6.4 5.7 9.2

9.7 7.1 6.2 9.0

6.9 5.5 6.0 5,5


~ ~ ~


0.6 0.5 0.6 0.4

1.2 0.9 1.0 0.9

3.5 2.4 2.5 3.3

2.4 2.3 1.9 2.1


I I I I I I 

ersons


& 

10.5

10.7

6,8


~


0.4


$;


I I I I 

I I I I 
JUL OCT JAN APR 

(including motor vehicle) 

WHILE AT WORK 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
JUL oCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR J(JL OCT JAN APR 

19631957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

Figure 2. Persons injured per 100 persons per quarter, by class of accident. 
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Table 17. Nomber of disability daya per person per quarter, by sex, type of disability, and age: United States, 
July 1962-June 1963 

[Data am based on b..sehold n.nhstituti.n.lhtarviws.fthecirilia, pqulc.tion. The wrvoy desiw, .genwal q.alifimtion.s, and infmn.tim on the reliability of tho eswtmlen am 

given in 4ppendix I. Definitions of tmm we giv.n in .$ppcndix II] 
, 11 t


Both sexes II Male	 I Female 
I 

Type of disability and age	 July- Oct.- Jan.- Apr.- JulY- Oct.- ~.- Apr.- July- oct.- Jan.- Apr.-

Sept. Dec. Mar. June Sept. Dec. June Sept. Dec. Mar. June

1962 1962 1963 1963 1962 1962 1965 1963 1962 1962 1963 1963


, 

Number of disability days per quarter


All ages-------------------------


Under 6 yeara--------------------------

6-16 years-----------------------------

17-44 yeara----------------------------

45-64 yeaza---------------------------

65+ yeara------------------------------


Bed-disabilitydays


All ages-------------------------


Under 6 yeara--------------------------

6-16 years-----------------------------

17-44 years

45-64 yeara

65+ years------------------------------


Work-loaa dava-17+ years


All ages-17+ yeara---------------


17-44 years----------------------------

45-64 years----------------------------

65+ years


School-loss days-6-16 yeara 
I 

- 10.0 
I I I ! I 

: 
: 

I .0 

0.8 I I I 1 I I I 

3.4 ~ ~ 3.2 J& 

1.5 2.9 2.4 1.8 4.5

;.; 2.6 2.5 2.1 4.0


3.1 3.2 2.1 2.8

5:1 5.1

8.9 ::: ;:: 8.0 1:::


~ ~ ~ & J 

0.6 1.3 1.1 2.0 
0.7 1.2 1.1 ::; 
1.0 1,3 1.3 0.7 ;:: 
1.7 2.0 1.8 1.6 
3.7 3.9 3.8 3.2 4:6 

J ~ ~ Q ~ 

1.0 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.5 
1.8 1.7 1.7 1.9 2.5 
1.9 2.2 2.4 2.2 3.2 

_Q - ~ ~ > 

1.4 1.8 2.4 1.8 

0.4 1.1 1.0 
0.7 ;.; i:: 1.2 
1.2 . 2.1 1.8 

;:1 ::: R ::: 

tit 
1.4 I 1.5 I 2.1 I 1.6 
1.2 ;.; 2.0 ;.; 
1.8 2.4 
1.1 1:6 2.0 0:9 

0.2 1.5 2.6 1.6 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

RESTRICTED-ACTIVITY DAYS 1 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 
JUL OCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR WL OCT JAN APR JUL OCT JAN APR JUL 

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 

Figure 3. Disability days per person per quarter, by type of disability days and sex. 



APPENDIX 1 

TECHNICAL N’OT.ES ON METHODS 

Background of This Repori 

This report is one of a series of statistical reporta 
prepared by the U.S. National Health Survey. It is based 
on information collected in a continuing nationwide sam
ple of households in the Health Interview Survey, a ma
jor part of the program. 

The Health Interview Survey utilizes a question
naire which, in addition to personal and demographic 
characteristics, obtains information on illnesses, inju
ries, chronic conditions and impairments, and other 
health topics. As data relating to each of these various 
broad topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate re-
ports are issued which cover one or more of the spe
cific topics. The present report is based on the consoli
dated sample for 52 weeks of interviewing ending June 
1963. 

The population covered by the sample for the Health 
Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional popula. 
tion of the United States living at the time of the inter-
view. The sample does not include members of the 
Armed Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreign coun
tries, or crews of vessels. It should also be noted that 
the estimates shown do not represent a complete in
ventory of injuries for the specified calendar period 
since no adjustment has been made for persons who in
curred injuries during the 2-week-recall period but who 
died prior to the interview. 

Statistical Design of the 

He,al*h Interview Survey 

General plan.—The sampling plan of the survey 
follows a multistage probability design which permits a 
continuous sampling of the civilian population of the 

J 
United States. The first stage of this design consists of 
drawing a sample of 357 from the 1900 geographically 
defined Primary Sampling Units (PSU’S) into which the 
United States has been divided. A PSU is a county, a 
group of contiguous counties, or a standard metropoli
tan statistical area. 

With no loss in general understanding, the remain
ing stages can be combined and treated in this discus
sion as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’S, then, ultimate 
stage units called segments are defined in such a man
ner that each segment contains an expected nine house-

holds. A segment consists of a cluster of neighboring 
households or addresses. Two general types of seg
ments are used (1) area segments which are defined 
geographically, and (2) B segments which are defined 
from a list of addresses from the Decennial Census 
and Survey of Construction. Each week a random sam
ple of about 90 segments is drawn. In the approximately 
800 households in those segments, household members 
are interviewed concerning factors related to health. 

Since the household members interviewed each week 
are a representative sample of the population, samples 
for successive weeks can be combined into larger sam
ples. Thus the design permits both continuous meas
urement of characteristics of high incidence or preva
lence in the population and, through the larger consoli
dated samples, more detailed analysis of less common 
characteristics and smaller categories. The continuous 
collection has administrative and operational advantages 
as well as technical assets, since it permits field work 
to be handled with an experienced, stable staff. 

Sample size and geographic detaiL—The national 
sample plan for the 12-month period ending in June in
cluded about 134,000 persons from 42,000 households 
in about 4,700 segments. 

The overall sample was designed in such a fashion 
that tabulations can be provided for each of the major 
geographic regions and for urban and rural sectors of 
the United States. 

Collection of data. -Field operations for the house-
hold survey are performed by the Bureau of the Census 
under specifications established by the National Center 
for Health Statistics. In accordance with these specifi
cations the Bureau of the Census selects the sample, 
conducts the field interviewing as an agent of the Cen
ter, and performs a manual editing and coding of the 
questionnaires. The Health Survey, using Center elec
monic computers, carries out further editing and tabu
lates the edited data. 

Estimating methods .- Each statistic produced by 
the survey—for example, the number of bed-disability 
days cccurring in a specified period-is the result of 
two stages of ratio estimation. In the first of these, the 
control factor is the ratio of the 1960 decennial popula
tion count to the 1960 estimated population in the U.S. 
National Health Survey’s first-stage sample of PSU’S. 
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These factors are applied for some 25 color-residence 
classes. 

Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the 
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for 
current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes 
are computed and serve as second-stage factors for 
ratio estimating. 

The effect of the ratio-estimating process is to 
make the sample more closely representative of the 
population by age, sex, color, and residence, thus re
ducing sampling variance. 

As noted, each week’s sample represents the pop
ulation living during that week and characteristics of 
that population. Consolidation of samples over a time 
period, say a calendar quarter, psoduces estimates of 
average characteristics of the U.S. population for that 
calendar quarter. Similarly, population data for a year 
are averages of the four quarterly figures. 

For statistics measuring the number of occur
rences during a specified time period, such as the in
cidence of acute conditions, a similar computational 
procedure is used, but the statistics are interpreted 
differently. For these items, the questionnaire asks 
for the respondent’s experience over the 2 calendar 
weeks prior to the week of interview. In such instances 
the estimated quarterly total for the statistic is simply 
6.5 times the average 2-week estimate produced by 
the 13 successive samples taken during the period. The 
annual total is the sum of the four quarters. Thus, the 
experience of persons interviewed during a year—ex
perience which actually wscurred for each person in a 
2-calendar-week interval prior to week of interview-is 
treated as though it measured the total of such experi
ence during the year. Such interpretation leads to no 
significant bias. 

General Qualifications 

Nonresponse.—Data were adjusted for nonresponse 
by a procedure which imputes to persons in a household 
which was not interviewed the characteristics of per-
sons in households in the same segment which were in
terviewed. The total noninterview rate was 5 percen~ 
1 percent was refusal, and the remainder was primarily 
due to the failure to find any eligible household respond
ent after repeated trials. 

The interview process. —The statistics presented 
in this report are based on replies secured in inter-
views of persons in the sampled households. Each per-
son 19 years of age and over, available at the time of 
interview, was interviewed individually. Proxy respond
ents within the household were employed for children 
and for adults not available at the time of the interview, 
provided the respondent was closely related to the per-
son about whom information was being obtained. 

There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic 
and other information collected in household interviews. 
For diagnostic information, the household respondent 

can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infor
mation the physician has given to the family. For con
ditions not medically attended, diagnostic information 
is often no more than a description of symptoms. How-
ever, other facts, such as the number of disability days 
caused by the condition, can be obtained more accurate
ly from household members than from any other source 
since only the persons concerned are in a position to 
report this information. 

Rounding of numbers. —The original tabulations on 
which the data in this report are based show all esti
mates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations 
were made from the original tabulations using the es
timates to the nearest unit. In the final published tables 
the figures are rounded to the nearest thousand, al
though these are not necessarily accurate to that de-
tail. Devised statistics, such as rates and percent dis
tributions, are computed after the estimates on which 
these are based have been rounded to the nearest 
thousand. 

Population figures .—Some of the published tables 
include population figures for specified categories. Ex
cept for certain overall totals by age and sex, which 
are adjusted to independent estimates, these figures 
are based on the sample of households in the U.S. Na
tional Health Survey. These are given primarily to 
provide denominators for rate computation and for this 
purpose are more appropriate for use with the accom
panying measures of health characteristics than other 
population data that may be available. In some instances 
these will permit users to recombine published data in-
to classes more suitable to their specific needs. With 
the exception of the overall totals by age and sex, men
tioned above, the population figures differ from corre
sponding figures (which are derived from different 
sources) published in reports of the Bureau of the Cen
sus. For population data for general use, see the official 
estimates presented in Bureau of the Census reports in 
the P-20, P-25, and P-60 series. 

Reliability of Estimates 

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they 
will differ somewhat from the figures that would have 
been obtained if a complete census had been taken using 
the same schedules, instructions, and interviewing per
somel and procedures. As in any survey, the results 
are also subject to measurement error. 

The standard error is primarily a measure of 
sampling variability, that is, the variations that might 
occur by chance because only a sample of the popula
tion is surveyed. As calculated for this report, the 
standard error also reflects part of the variation which 
arises in the measurement prcxess. It does not include 
estimates of any biases which might lie in the data. The 
chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate from 
the sample would differ from a complete census by less 
than the standard error. The chances are about 95 out 
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of 100 that the difference would be less than twice the 
standard error andabout990utof 100thatit would be 
less than 2%times as large. 

The relative standard error of an estimate is ob
tained by dividing the standard error of the estimate by 
the estimate itself and is expressed as a percentage of 
the estimate. Included in this Appendix are charts from 
which the relative standard errors can be determined 
for estimates shown in the report. In order to derive 
relative errors which would be applicable to a wide 
variety of health statistics and which could be prepared 
at a moderate cost, a number of approximations were 
required. As a result, the charts provide an estimate 
of the approximate relative standard error rather than 
the precise error for any specific aggregate or per
centage. 

Three classes of statistics for the health survey 
are identified for purposes of estimating variances. 

Narrow range.— This class consists of (1) statis
tics which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the 
number of persons in a particular income group, and 
(2) statistics for which the measure for a single indi
vidual for the period of reference is usually either O or 
1, on cccasion may take on the value 2, and very rarely, 
3. 

Medium range.—Tbis class consists of other sta
tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference will rarely lie outside the range 
o to 5. 

Wide range .—This class consists of statistics for 
which the measure for a single individual for the period 
of reference frequently will range from Oto a number in 
excess of 5, e.g., the number of days of bed disability 
experienced during the year. 

In addition to classifying variables according to 
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range, 
statistics in the survey are further defined as: 

Type A.—Statistics on prevalence and incidence 
data for which the period of reference in 
the questionnaire is 12 months. 

Type B,–Incidence-type statistics for which the 
period of reference in the questionnaire 
is 2 weeks. 

Type C.—Statistics for which the reference period 
is 6 months. 

Only the charts on sampling error applicable to 
data contained in this report are presented. 

General rules for determining relative sampling 
errors ,—The “guide” on page 24, together with the fol
lowing rules, will enable the reader to determine ap
proximate relative standard errors from the charts for 
estimates presented in this report. 

Rule L Estimates of aggregates: Approximate rel
ative standard errors for estimates of ag
gregates, such as the number of persons 
with a given characteristic, are obtained 
from appropriate curves on pages 25-28. 
The number of persons in the total U.S. 
population or in an age-sex class of the 
total population is adjusted to official Bu
reau of the Census figures and is not sub

.ject to sampling error. 
Rule 2. Estimates of percentages in a percent dis

tribution: Relative standard errors for 
percentages in a percent distribution of a 
total are obtained from appropriate curves 
on page 29. For values which do not fall on 
one of the curves presented in the chart, 
visual interpolation will provide a satis -
factory approximation. 

Rule 3. Estimates of rates where the numerator is 
a subclass of the denominator: (Not re
quired for statistics presented in this 
;eport. ) 

Rule 4. Estimates of rates where the numerator is 
not a subclass of the denominator: This— 
rule applies where a unit of the numera
tor often occurs more than once for any 
one unit in the denominator. For example, 
in the computation of the number of per-
sons injured per 100 currently employed 
persons per year, it is possible that a per. 
son in the denominator could have sus
tained more than one of the injuries in
cluded in the numerator. Approximate 
relative standard errors for rates of this 
kind may be computed as follows: 
(a) Where the denominator is the total 

U.S. population, or includes all per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex 
groups of the total population, the 
relative error of the rate is equiva
lent to the relative error of the nu
merator which can be obtained direct
ly from the appropriate chrt. 

(b)	 In other cases, obtain the relative 
standard error of the numerator and 
of the denominator from the appro
priate curve. Square each of &ese 
relative errors, add the resulting 
values, and extract ~e square root of 
the sum. This procedure will result-ti-
an upper bound and often will oversmte 
the error. 
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Guide to Use of Relative Standard Error Charts 

The code shmvn belowidentifies (2)thenumber ofcal
theappropriate A = aggregate,P = percentage;

curve tobe used inestimating standard endarquarters (3)
therelative ofdatacollection,thetypeofthesta

errorof thestatistic The fourcomponents tistic onpage23;and(4)therangeofthe
described. as described

of each code describethe statistic as described
as follows:(1) statistic onpage23.


Use:

Statistic


Number of:

Persons in the U.S. population,or total

number in any age-sex category


Acute conditions:

Per quarter

Per year


Personswith 1+ chronic conditions

persons injured

Hospital discharges


Disabilitydavs:

Per quarker-=------------------------------

Per year


Rstes per 100 persons:

Acute conditions:

Per quarter-------. ---.----

Per year


Persons injured

Hospital discharges


Disabilitydays:

Per quarter

Per year


Percentagedistributionof:

Personswith 1+ chronic conditions


Rule Code on page


Not subjectto samplingerror


1 AlBN 25 
1 A4BN 26 

1 A4AN 26 
1 A4BN 26 
1 A4CN 27 

1 AlBW 28 
1 A4BW 26 

4(a) 
4(a) 

AlBN 
A4BN 

25 
26 

4(a) 
4(a) 

A4BN 
A4CN 

26 
27 

4(a) 
4(a) 

AIBW 
A4BW 

28 
26 

2 P4AN-M 29 
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Relative standarderrors for aggregatesbased on one quarter of data for type B data, 
,nfi narrow range 1nn 

Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregateof 6,000,000 (on scale at bottomof chart) for a

Narrow range Type B statistic has a relative standard error of 19.3 Percent, read from

scale at left side of chart, or a standard error of 1,158,000 (19.3percent of 6,000,000).
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Relative stmdard error% for aggregates based on four quarters of data collection 
for data of all types and ranges 

100 1,600 107000 100,00?$ 

Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregate of 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a 
Narrow range Type A statistic (code: A4AN) has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent, 
(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6 percent of 

2,000,000).For a Wide range Type B statistic (code:A4BW),an aggregate of 6,000,000 has

a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standard error of 960,000 (16-cent of 6,000,000).
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Relative standard errors for aggregates based on four quarters of data collection for


type C, Narrow range, and type C, Wide range data .fin


Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregate of 1,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a

Narrow range type c statistic (code: A4cN) has a relative standard error of 7.1 percent,


read from scale at left side of chart, or a standard error of 71,000 (7.1 percent of


1,000,000). 
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Relative standard errors for aggregatesbased on one quarter of data collectionfor type

B data, wide range 1nn


::.ll”:l:ll:[ ‘::l:: .1..1 I I I III 
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Example of use of chart: An aggregateof 20,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a 
wide range type B statistichas a relative standarderror of 16.0 percent, read from scale 
at left side of chart, or a standard ehror of 3,200,000 ( 16.0 percent of 20,000,000). 
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Relative standard errorsfor percentagesbased on fourquartersof datacoUection 
for typeA data,Narrowand Mediumrange 

(Baseof percentageshownon curvesin mi2J.ions)

.-A


10 io~ 

Estimatedpercentage


Exampleof use of chart: An estimateof 20 percent(onscaleat botttxn
of chart)basedon

an estbzateof 10,000,000has a relative standard errorof 3.2percent (readfrcm the


at the left sideof the chart),
seed.e the pointat whichthe curvefor a base of 10,000,000

intersectsthe verticallinefor 20 percat. The standarderrorh percentagepoints is

equal,to 20 percentx 3.2percentor 0.64percentagepoints.
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APPENDIX II 

DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 

Terms Relating to Conditions 

Condition .—A morbidity condition, or simply aeon
dition, is any entry on tbe questionnaire which describes 
a departure from a state of physical or mental well-
being. It results from a positive response to one of a 
series of “illness-recall” questions. In the coding and 
tabulating process, conditions aze selected or classi
fied according to a number of different criteria, such 
as whether they were medically attended; whether they’ 
resulted in disabili~, whether they were acute or chron
ic; or according to the type of disease, injury, impair
ment, or symptoms reported. For the purposes of each 
published report or set of tables, only those conditions 
recorded on the questiomaire which satisfy certain 
stated criteria are included. 

Acute conditions are classified by type according 
to the International Classification of Diseases, 1955 Re-
vision, with certain modifications adopted to make the 
code more suitable for a household-interview-type 
survey. 

Acute condition. —An acute condition is defined as 
a condition which has lasted less than 3 months and 
which has involved either medical attention or re
stricted activity. Because of the procedures used to es
timate incidence, the acute conditions included in this 
report are the conditions which had their onset during 
the 2 weeks prior to the interview week and which in
volved either medical attention or restricted activity 
during the 2-week period. However, it excludes cer
tain conditions which are always classified as chronic 
(listed below) even though the onset occurred witiin 
3 months prior to week of interview. 

Conditions always classified as chronic: 

Asthma Stomach ulcer

Hay fever Any other chronic stomach

Tuberculosis trouble

Chronic bronchitis Kidney stones or chronic

Repeated attacks of sinus kidney trouble


trouble Arthritis or rheumatism

Rheumatic fever Mental illness

Hardening of the arteries Diabetes

High blood pressure ~Thyroid trouble or goiter

Heart trouble Any allergy

Stroke Epilepsy

Trouble with varicose veins Chronic nervous trouble

Hemorrhoids or piles Cancer

Tumor, cyst, or growth Chronic skin trouble

Chronic gallbladder or Hernia or rupture


liver trouble Prostate trouble


Deahess or serious Paralysis of any kind 
trouble with hearing Repeated trouble with 

Serious trouble with see- back or spine 
ing, even when wearing Club foot 
glasses Permanent stiffness or 

Cleft palate deformity of the foot, 
Any speech defect leg, fingers, arm, or 
Missing fingers, hand, or back 

arm-toes, foot, or leg Condition present since 
Pal~y birth 

Condition groups .—Conditions are classified ac
cording to the International Classification of Diseases, 
1955 Revision, with certain modifications adopted to 
make the code more suitable for a household-interview 
survey. In this report, all tables which have data clas
sified by type of condition employ a 5-category re-
grouping plus several selected subgroups. The Inter-
national Classification code numbers included in each 
category are shown below: 

Condition Groups 

I Infective and parasitic 
diseases 

II Respiratory conditions 

Upper respiratory 
Other respiratory 

III Digestive system 
conditions 

IV Injuries 

V Other conditions 

Terms Relating to Chronic 

International

Classification

Code Numbers


020-138


470-501, 511, 517-525,

527, 783

470-475, 511, 517

480-501, 518-525,527,

783


530-539, 543-553, 570,

571, 573-587,784,785


N800-N885, N890-N8;5,

N900-N994, N996-N999


AH other acute code

numbers


Conditions 

Condition .—A morbidity condition, or simply a 
condition, is any entry on the questionnaire which de-
scribes a departure from a state of physical or mental 
well-being. It results from a positive response to one 
of a series of “illness-recall” questions. In the coding 
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and tabulating process, conditions are selected or clas
sified according to a number of different criteria, such 
as whether they were medically attended; whether they 
resulted in disabili~, whether they were acute or chron
ic; or according to the type of disease, injury, impair
ment, or symptom reported. For the purposes of each 
published report or set of tables, only those conditions 
recorded on the questionnaire which satisfy certain 
stated criteria are included. 

Conditions, except impairments, are coded by type 
according to the International Classification of Diseases 
with certain modifications adopted to make the code 
more suitable for a household-interview-type survey. 

fJhronic condition. —A condition is considered to be 
chronic if (1) it is described by the respondent in terms 
of one of the chronic diseases on the “Check List of 
Chronic Conditions” or in terms of one of the types of 
impairments on the “Check List of Impairments ,1’or 
(2) the condition is described by the respondent as 
having been first noticed more than 3 months be-
fore the week of tie interview. 

Impairments .-Impairments are chronic or per
manent defects, usually static in nature, resulting from 
disease, injury, or congenital malformation. They rep
resent decrease or loss of abiWy to perform various 
functions, particularly those of the musculoskeletal 
system and the sense organs. All impairments are clas
sified by means of a special supplementary code for 
impairments. Hence, code numbers for impairments in 
the International Classification of Diseases are not used. 
In the Supplementary Code, impairments are grouped 
according to type of functional impairment and etiology. 

Persons with chronic conditions .-The estimated 
number of persons with chronic conditions is based on 
the number of persons who at the time of the interview 
were reported to have one or more chrordc conditions. 

Prevalence of conditions, —In general, prevalence 
of conditions is the estimated number of conditions of 
a specified type existing at a specified time or the av
erage number existing during a specified interval of 
time. The prevalence of chronic conditions is defined 
as the number of chronic cases reported to be present 
or assumed to be present at the time of the interview; 
those assumed to be present at the time of the inter-
view are cases described by the respondent in terms 
of one of the chronic diseases on the “Check List of 
Chronic Conditions” and reported to have been present 
at some time during the 12-month period prior to the 
interview. 

Onset of condition. —A condition is considered to 
have had its onset when it was first noticed. This could 
be the time the person first felt sick or became in
jured, or it could be the time when the person or his 
family was first told by a physician that he had a con
dition of which he was previously unaware. 

Incidence of conditions .—The incidence of con
ditions is the estimated number of conditions having 
their onset in a specified time period. As previously 
mentioned, minor acute conditions involving neither 
restricted activity nor medical attention are excluded 
from the statistics. The incidence data shown in some 
reports are further limited to various subclasses 
of conditions, such as “incidence of conditions in
volving bed disability.” 

Activity-restricting condition. -An activity-re. 
stricting condition is a condition which has caused 
at least 1 day of restricted activity during the 2 
calendar weeks before the interview week. (See def
inition of “Restricted-activity day.”) The incidence of 
acute activity-restricting conditions is estimated from 
the number of such conditions reported as having 
started in the 2-week period, but a condition which 
did not result in restricted activity until after the end 
of the 2-week period in which it had its onset is not 
included. 

Bed-disabling condition.-A condition involving at 
least 1 day of bed disability is called a bed-disabling 
condition. (See definition of “Bed-disability day.”) The 
incidence of acute bed-disabling conditions is defined 
in a manner analogous to the incidence of acute activity-
restricting conditions. 

Medically attended condition.-A condition is con
sidered medically attended if a physician has been 
consulted about it either at its onset or at any time 
thereafter. Medical attention includes consultation either 
in person or by telephone for treatment or advice. 
Advice from the physician transmitted to the patient 
through the nurse is counted as well as visits to phy
sicians in “clinics or hospitals. If during the course of 
a single visit the physician is consulted about more than 
one condition for each of several patients, each con
dition of each patient is counted as medically attended. 

Discussions of a child’s condition by the physician 
and a responsible member of the household are con
sidered as medical attention even if the child was not 
seen at that time. 

For the purpose of this definition, the term “phy
sician” includes doctors of medicine and osteopathic 
physicians. 

Terms Relating to Persons Iniured 

Injury condition.— An injury condition, or simply an 
injury, is a condition of the type that is classified ac
cording to the nature of injury code numbers (N800-
N999) in the International Classification of Diseases. In 
addition to fractures, lacerations, contusions, burns, and 
so forth, which are commonly thought of as injuries, this 
group of codes include: effects of exposure, such as 
mmburrq adverse reactions to immunization and other 
medical procedures; and poisonings. Unless otherwise 
specified, the term injury is used to cover all of these. 

Since a person may sustain more than one injury in 
a single accident, e.g., a broken leg and laceration of 
the scalp, the number of injury conditions may exceed 
the number of persons injured. 

Statistics of acute injury conditions include only 
those injuries which involved at least 1 full day of re
stricted activity or medical attendance. 

Person injured.-A person injured is one who has 
sustained one or more injuries in an accident or in 
some type of nonaccidental violence (see definition of 
“Injury condition” above). Each time a person is in
volved in an accident or in nonaccidental violence caus-
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ing injury that results in at least 1 full day of re
stricted activity or medical attention, he is included in 
the statistics as a separate “person injured”; hence, 
one person may be included more than once. 

The number of persons injured is not equivalent to 
the number of ‘‘accidents” for several reasons: (1) the 
term “accident” as commonly used may not involve in-
jury at all (2) more than one injured person may be in
volved in a single accident so that the number of acci
dents resulting in injury would be less than the number 
of persons injured in accidents; and (3) the term ‘‘ac
cident” ordinarily implies an accidental origin, whereas 
“persons injured” as used in the National Health Survey 
includes persons whose injury resulted from certain 
nonaccidental violence. 

The number of persons injured in a specified time 
interval is always equal to or less than the incidence of 
injury conditions, since one person may incur more than 
one injury in a single accident. 

Terms Relating to Class of Accident 

Class of accident. - Injuries, injured persons, and 
resulting days of disability may be grouped according 
to class of accident. This is a broad classification of 
the types of event which resulted in persons being in
jured. Most of these events are accidents in the usual 
sense of the word, but some are other kinds of mishap, 
such as overexposure to the sun or adverse reactions to 
medical procedures, and others are nonaccidental vio
lence, such as attempted suicide. The classes of acci
dents are: (1) movmg motor-vehicle accidents, (2) acci
dents occurring while at work, (3) home accidents, and 
(4) other accidents. These categories are not mutual.iy 
exclusive. For example, a person may be injured in a 
moving motor-vehicle accident which occurred while the 
person was ?t home or at work. The accident class 
“motor vehicle” includes “home-motor vehicle” and 
“while at work-motor vehicle”; the accident class 
“while at work” includes “home-while at work”; there-
fore the class “home accidents” excludes combinations 
with “while at work” and “moving motor vehicle. ” 

Motor-vehicIe accident.—The class of accident is 
“motor vehicle” if a motor vehicle was involvedin any 
way. Thus, it is not restricted to moving motor vehicles 
or to persons riding in motor vehicles. A motor vehicle 
is any mechanically or electrically powered device, not 
operated on rails, tqmn which or by which any person 
or property may be transported or drawn upon a land 
highway. Any object, such as a trailer, coaster, sled, 
or wagon, being towed by a motor vehicle is considered 
a Part of the motor vehicle. Devices used solely for 
moving persons or materials within the confines of a 
building and its premises are not counted as motor 
vehicles. 

Moving motor vehicle. —The accident is classified 
as “moving motor vehicle ‘‘ if at least one of the motor 
vehicles involved in the accident was moving at the 
time of the accident. 

Nonmoving motor vehicle.-The accident is classi
fied as ‘‘nonmoving motor vehicle” if the motor vehicle 
was not moving at the time of the accident. 

Accident while at work.—The class of accident is 
“while at work” if the injured person was 17 years of 
age or over and was at work at a job or a business at 
the time the accident happened. 

Home accident.—The class of accident is “home” 
if the injury occurred either inside the house or outside 
the house. “Outside the house” refers to the yard, 
buildings, and sidewalks on the property. “Home” in
cludes not only the person’s own home but also any 
other home in which he might have been when he was 
injured. 

Other —The class of accident is “other” if the—. 
occurrence of injury cannot be classified in one or more 
of the first three class-of-accident categories. This 
category therefore includes persons injured in public 
places (e.g., tripping and falling in a store or on a pub
lic sidewalk), and also nonaccidental injuries such as 
homicidal and suicidal attempts. The survey does not 
cover the military population, but current disability of 
various types resulting from prior injury occurring 
while the person was in the Armed Forces is covered 
and is included in this class. The class also includes 
mishaps for which the class of accident could not be 
ascertained. 

Terms Relating to Disability 

Disability. -Disability is the general term used to 
describe any temporary or long-term reduction of a 
person’s activity as a result of an acute or chronic 
condition. 

Disability days are classified according to whether 
they are days of restricted activity, bed-days, work-
10SS days, or school-loss days. All days of bed disa
bility are, by definition, days of restricted activity. 
The converse form of this statement is, of course, not 
true. “Days lost from work and days lost from school 
are also days of restricted activity for the working and 
school-age populations. Hence, restricted activity is 
the most inclusive term used in describing disability 
days. 

Condition-days of restricted: activity, bed disabil
ity, etc.—Condition-days of restricted activity, bed 
=ty, and so forth are days of the various forms 
of disability associated with any one condition, Since 
any particular day of disability may be associated with 
more than one condition, the sum of days for all con
ditions adds to more than the total number of person- “ 
days of disability. 

Restricted-activity daY.—A day of restricted ac
tivity is one on which a person substantially reduces 
the amount of activity normal for that day because of 
a specific illness or injury. The type of reduction 
varies with the age and occupation of the individual as 
well as with the day of the week or season of the year. 
Restricted activity covers the range from substantial 
reduction to complete inactivity for the entire day. 
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Bed-disability day .—A day of bed disability is one 
on which a person stays in bed for all or most of the 
day because of a specificl illness or injury. It is con
sidered to be a day only if the period of bed disability 
includes more than half of the daylight hours. All hos
pital days for inpatients are considered to be days of 
bed disability even if the patient was not actually in 
bed at the hospital. 

-Work-loss day.— A day lost from work is a normal 
working day on which a person did not work at his job or 
busine~s because of a specific illness or injury. -If the 
person’s regular work day is less than a whole day and 
the entire work day was lost, it would be counted as a 
whole work day lost. The number of days lost from work 
is determined only for persons 17 years of age or over 
who reported that at any time during the 2-week period 
covered by the interview they either worked at or had a 
job or business (See “Currently employed persons”). 

School-loss day.-A day lost from school is anor
mal school day on which a child did not attend school 
because of a specific illness or injury. The number of 
days lost from school is determined only for children 
6-16 years of age. 

Person-days of restricted activity, bed disability, 
etc. —Person-days of restricted activity, bed disability,— 
and so forth are days of the various forms of disability 
experienced by any one person. The sum of days for all 
persons in a group represents an unduplicated count of 
all days of disability for the group. 

Terms Relating ta Hospitalization 

Hospital discharge. —A hospital discharge is the 
completion of any continuous period of stay of one or 
more nights in a hospital, as an inpatient, except 
the period of stay of a well. newborn infant. A hos
pital discharge is recorded whenever a present mem
ber of the household is reported to have been dis
charged from a hospital in the 12-month period prior 
to the interview week. (Estimates were based on dis
charges which occurred during the 6-month period 
prior to the interview.) 

Hospital,—For this survey a hospital is defined 
as any institution meeting one of the following cri
teria: (1) named in the listing of hospitals in the 
1957-1959 Guide Issues of Hospitals, the Journal of 
the American Hospital Associatiotq (2) named in the 
listing of hospitala in the 1957-1960 Directories of 
the American Osteopathic Hospital Association; or 
(3) named in the annual inventory of hospitals and 
related facilities submitted by the States to the Di
vision of Hospital and Medical Facilities of the U. S. 
Public Health Service in conjunction with rhe Hill-

1 Burton program. 
Hospital ownershi p. —Hospital ownership is a clas

sification of hospitals according to the type of organi
zation that controls and operates the hospital. The cate
gory to which an individual hospital is assigned and the 

definition of these categories follows the usage of the 
American Hospital Association. 

Type of hospital service. -Type of hospital serv
ice is a classification of hospitals according to the pre-
dominant type of cases for which they provide care. 
The category to which an individual hospital is as-
signed and the definition of these categories follows 
the usage of the American Hospital Association. 

Short-stav hospital. —A short-stay hospital is one 
for which the type of service is general; materrd~, 
eye, ear, nose, and throat; children’s; osteopathic 
hospital; or hospital department of institution. 

Demographic Terms 

@.—The age recorded for each person is the age 
at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years and 
grouped in a variety of distributions depending upon the 
purpose of the table. 

Currently employed persons .—Currently employed 
persons are all persons 17 years of age or over who 
reported that at any time during the 2-week period 
covered by the interview they either worked at, or had 
a job or business. Current employment includes paid 
work as an employee of someone else, self-employment 
in business, farming, or professional practice, and un
paid work in a family business or farm. Persons who 
were temporarily absent &om their job or business 
because of a temporary illness, vacation, strike, or bad 
weather are considered as currently employed if they 
expected to work as soon as the particular event causing 
their absence no longer existed. 

Free-lance workers are considered as currently 
employed if they had a definite arrangement with one or 
more employers to work for pay according to a weekly 
or monthly schedule, either full time or part time. Ex
cluded from the currently employed are such persons 
who have no definite arrangements but work only when 
their services are needed. 

Also excluded from the currently employed pop
ulation are (1) persons receiving revenue from an enter
prise in whose operation they did not participate, (2) 
persons doing housework or charity work for which they 
received no pay, and (3) seasonal workers during the 
unemployment season. 

The number of currently employed persons esti
mated by the U. S. National Health Survey (M-IS) will 
differ from the estimates prepared by the Current Pop
ulation Survey (CPS), Bureau of the Census for several 
reasons. In addition to sampling variability they include 
three primary conceptual differences, namely: (1) NHS 
estimates are for persons 17 years of age or over; CPS 
estimates are for persons 14 years of age or over. (2) 
NHS uses a 2-week-reference period while CPS uses 
a l-week reference period. (3) NHS is a continuing 
survey with separate samples taken weekly, while CPS 
is a monthly qample taken for the survey week which in
cludes the 12th of the month. 
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APPENDIX Ill 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The items below show the exact content and wording of the basic questionnaire used in tbe nationwide household survey of the U.S. Nntional 
Health Survey. The nctual questionnaire is designed for a household as a unit and includes additional spaces for reprts on more tba one rerson, 
condition, accident, or hospitalization. Such repetitive spacB5 are omitted in this illustration. 

CONFIDENTIAL - lle National Heaftb Survey is a.tborized by Public Law 652 of tbe 84th Congress (70 Stat 489; 42 U.S.C. 305). All information which 
would permit identification of the individual will be held ssrictly confidential, wiH be used mly by persons engaged i“ and for the pur
pase.q of the survey, and will mm be disclosed or released m ocher. for any ocher purposes (22 FR 1687). 
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t%!m on. reup LOCATION 00 fh. o.c”- q.mt.r. hw~ scpa-

Fill (**.!* 1..=. Whof w.. ,h. 
W.,. th.s. 1%0) 

. of p.opl. OF UNIT p..fs .f *h... ,.te 
(sp*cf& Im.tl.al) Dl,.ct . . . . . . A klt.hon O, umis ,epar$t e ,10”) quart.,’ nom. ef N!. 

Y.. No w.r$.r. Nv. frem th. out. .o.klmg WF.~,.n- cre.t.d? ho.soh.fd h..ad 
(E..,mpl..: and .ot with my sld. o, .q.lpm..* for K mmr.s and Reumks

(RI1l m. B...a,,.,, oth.r group of fhrwgh a . ..[”s 1”. pmt. interview (7f 1959 or 1960, of **S* 
.,.. .,..1*N“. f., 2“d floor] P..Pf.? commonhall? U’*? ,. tfd. 3U fir., htif m

-F.. yay;;60, 
..* 
6r.+J wl.- T,,=.> ,f ,a,t h.,,., 

:Ion-
fffJ Ctmh:Y., No Yes No Yes No ..1,.) 

,)1 (2) I (38) I (3b) I (4) I (5s) I (5b) I (6.) (6b) (7.) (7b) I (8) (9*) (9b) (10) (11) (fz)

II I I I 
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L (.) Metisfh. na-dih* h*.dd Aish..&old? (Eoterm.me in~u.tc.lw) Ln.t ..tne (1) 
(b) ~at.r. k.na-s.f dl&h.rp.r.~. Aollv. h.w?(fist .llperson. wb. h.eh.r.) 
(.) lh... ll.d(Redeme.)e.). l. fi.r. my~..l.. s+qlngh.r. n.w...h .sfrlmd., r.l.tlv.s, orro.m.r.? UYe. (L1.t) u No 

EAway .nbu,[...
ln. h.spttal? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oYesfLI.:j(d) H...lmtss.d myw. h...u.llr llv.sh.t. b.tl. now- T.mpr.rlly 

s? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •~cs::;
O.. vlsttc., v..tilon? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B N. ~i~~-.r~~ ~~ i~i~~-------

0 Yes [Ammlr h.u..hdd m.mb.z.hls WI..; If ..1. ha-hold m.mb.r, d.t.:.) u No (L . . . . o. qu..t{.n..l).) 
ff.ciy sduftmsfesli.ted,.sk 
(f) Ar. anyofth. prsm.l. %lsh..s.h.ld m.wmfill-tim. a.tlv. 

U.lt.d %t.’? 

d.~wI~Ae Arm.d F.rc.s.fk. 
f=l Ye* fD.lefo) mNO 

2 How .at$90. .d.f.d t. lh. h..d.f Ih. ho.. ddd? (Ent.rr.l.ti..ship to b.d, foc example: bead, wife, d..ghtm, gr..dsoa, R.1.tics.hfp 
mother-m-l.w, p.m..,, roomer, m.nd. wife, etc. ) Head 

(.) D.my.fth. peopl. lnthlsho.s.h.ld h... ahol..l..?fw.? 

3. H.woldw.r. yo. ony.., lost bifid~? As= u Under 1 ycat 

4. R.ce(Check one box f.re.chp.r..n) U.Whit. UNegm OCxhcr 

5. &x(Cbeck one box fo, each pe,son) n Male o Fenule 

If 17yearscddorove,, ask: nf7.d 17x.. flNeverm.cci.d 

6.	 Ar. y.u-wm.,,ld, w1dow4, dlvorc.d, .W.,at.d ot..vo, m.nl.d? u Muri.d o Divcm.d 
(Check one box fcc c.cb w,,..) m Widowed o 3epmted 

If 17 yeus.ldor.vcr, ash OUnd. 17yr.. 

7. (0) Watw.t. you&tngmest&h. post 121m.fh. - ig Vorkiq 

(Focm.fesk	 vmrkln ,ordain gs.nmthlngds.? U Keeping bou.e 
?(F.rfernmles> k.wngkvsq woA(.gor &l.gmfihl.g.l’.? D %metbiq else 

If “S.mmbiW .l..ls checked, mdper.o. i.45yem. oldww.t, ..k .--,-
(b) A,. youmilr.d? ig Yes u No 

Determine which .d.lt. are at borne u.d record tbi. fnf.am.ti.an. Be6innin~ with Question 8 you =. to ir,tecvi.w for himself or a U.d. 19 yrs.
H herself, e.ch admlc per... wfw i. .t home. u At home O Not �t hmm 

8. W.r. you sick .t any tlm. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE? (That l., fh. 2-w..k p.rl.d wfdch mded fhla past S.ndoy .iAt?) fg Yes u N. 

(0) WiltV-1 NW miw.r? 
(b) Anyfhiq .[..? 

= Yes u No 
9.	 Last vm.k or th. w..k b.for. did you tc,k. my m.dlcln. or tr..tm.nt foc ..y c.ndN1cm (b.sld.s . . . AA y.. fold m. .b.vi)? 

(.) For whet candNior..? 
(b) Anythlno d..? 

I n Yes o No
10. L.st w..k .r ih. w..k b.f.r. dld you hav. my mcldcnts or Ini.rl..? I 

(d What W*t.fh.y? 
(b) Anythlncj d..? 

11. Old y.. .v.r hav. .“ (MY .rh.r) ..cld..t or Inlury fb.ai SNII both.r’ you or .ff.ev. p. 1. any woy? 
m Yes ON. 

(.) 1. *.I way d... N bokr you? (Record present effects) 
(b) Arwfhhw d..? 

u .== u .. 
12 H.. ony... In *h. f.anlly - y.., y.., --, .tc. - had any of *h... ..nditlons oURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS? 

(Read Cud A, ..ndki.n by condition; record -y conditions mentioned in sbe column for tb. per...) 
I 

O Ye. m No 
13. 0..s my... in th. family hev. my of th.s. condlttom? 

(Red Cud B, condftion by condition; record any cocditi..s mentioned in tbe c.hw.a fw tbe p.m..) 

a Yes u No 
14. At t@ pr.s..+ tlm. do P. h.v. any afb., .Ilmmt’, ccmdlNons, m probl.rns with y.., h..lfh? 

(.) ** i. th. .ondiflm? (Record condition itself if still present; otherwise record prc.er.t effects.) 
(b) ky @h., p,.bl.ms with ye., hmlth? 

1s.	 (.) Hw. p b;.. in a hospltd at my tlm. .1... , a y.., age? ig Y.* u No 

If ‘tYes,’ �sK. 
(b) How mmny NM.. w.,. y.. 1. th. ho.pltal during fhat p.rl.d? — No. .f time. 

16. (a) H.’ myon. I. fh. fanily km a pntlant I. a .u,sl.g horn., r.st home, w my s$mll., PI... .1... ,. y.= a.e? ~-::_-_-~::--__ 
If “Yes,” .skn 
(b) Who was *hIs? 
(c) H.w mmv tlm.s w.r. y.. !. a nursing h.m. or r..t hem. d..l.g thm p.d.d? No. of times (U 

iNTERVIEWER Examine ages md relationships in Questions 2 .nd 3 for children o.. year old or under, then check the .ppre+te box in Question 17(.). 

17. (.) a B.by b.V,es) one yem or ~ (b) Ate birth(s) for bsby (b.bies) and 1 (c) W.. born 1. h. h.spif al? ~(d) !%on WEE-- born? ffht.. moth, d., and,.”) 
under~isted.	 (GO to 0. I?(.N j delivery for mmtber shown in Tsble SS? I 

f Month — D.y _ Y.. _ 
o No b.by (b.bies) one yeu or I 

O Ye. (00 t. m 28) I m Y*s (G. f. Q. 27(dJ (Jf birthd.te i. since dam show. in Q.. 15 and 
under	 I,sted. (m to Q. la) I O No (G. to Q. 17(c)J r m No (0. t. Q. 18> I ff~fj~: omf)~i of Table 22for mother #!d me 

1 
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18.
(.) i h... =om. W..tlens .b.w h..hh I...rrnc.. W. don’t w~t fe !.cl.d. l.s.r~.. 
.celdonts, but w. . . . Int.,..t.d 1. .1[ ofh., bind.. D. y.., your --, tic., ho.. 
.1 fb. Ialll, wh.n you g. to th. h.spltal? 

*.! PWS ONLY for 
Insurrn.. that pay. .11.. put 

m Yes 

Name of pl,n(s) 

0 No 

ff “Ye.,” a.k: 
(b) Wb. 1. c.v.r.d by h..plt.! In..ran..? (Check the t ‘Y..** b.. i. Iof.) for ..ch person covered) 

(.) Wh.tl. fh. n.moafthc plnn(orpkma)? Any.th.rpfms? 

19.	 (.) Ex.l.dtng lns.rac. that pq. ONLY f.raccid..t., d.y.., yo.r--, tic. h.v. lnsurmc. thtipVsdI.rpti.f n y.. U No 
th. .ur*..n”. bi!l f.ranep.r.tl..? ‘N--; ;f;l-u~.r 

If ‘!Ye.,}) ask: 

(b) Wlwls..v.r.d byins.r . . ..~r.bI!ls?.’ bI!ls? (Cbcckthc’’Yes’’ xin19fm)fo rercbpe rsrncnvcred)d) 

(c) Whatiath. nom. ofth. plo. (.rplans)? Any.th.rplrns? 

o	 Yes u No 
— —-----20. (.) Do YOUt Yaw- -,.1.., h?v. lns.rm.. Am Pay. any part of d.clors’ bills for h.rnc calls and oH1.. VISN.? N.mc of plao(s) 

If ‘*Yea,” ask: 

(b) Wbolsc.v.r.d bytn..rmc. f.rdo.fors9btN.? (Chcckth. ’’Yeb’’ b.2N. )foceoc hpersorco. c.v=ed) 

(c)titi l.th. n.m. ofth. plrn(.rplws)? A“yoth.rplans? 
—----- —— -—--

(d) 0...19 (..zh plan) pay f., hem. ..11s and effi.. VI.IM for m..+ kl.ds of sick . ...? n Yes u No 

(z) 

NM.leuid 17ycsr. .ldorover, .sh a Yes
u Fem. o,

u
usd.

No
17 yrs. 

21.	 (.) Dld Y.. .v.r SW+. In th. Arm.d For... of the U.N.d Stat..? - — —-----
If %*Y..,*P..k I-J w. ~ ~;lce-time 
(b) W*S any .f your s.cvl.. during . war.. w.. It p.a..-Nm. only? 
ff “wU,” sib Owwff O Korean 
(c) Dutlng which W., did YOU 19rV0? o Other 
If “Pesce-time” only, nsfo 

(d) Was my of your ..wI.. b.tw.rn Jun. 27, 19S0 md Jm.my 31, 19SS? n Yes o No 

If 17yesr. oldorover, ask 
1=1 U.d. 17yrs. 

Elem: 12345678 
22, (a) What is th. hlghosi grad. YOUott.nd.d I. .cheol? High 1234 

(Circle highest &r8de au.nded w check ‘,N...,9 COIlege: 1 2 3 4 5+ 
m None -----------.---

(b) Old y.. finish fh. gr.d. (y..r)? i=l Ye. U No 

17ycs.Ask for.llpet.ons 17 yesm oldorovm: 
a Yes

OUnd. 
U No— —------2s. (a) Old YOU work at MY t!rn. lam w..k or *h. w..k b. fo,.? 

If ‘IN.,!! .sk BOTH 23(b) mmd23(c> n Yes = No 
(b) Even thmwh y.. dld not w-k last w..k . . fh. w..k h.for. do y.. hav. a lob w b.sln.s.? 

(C) W.r. y.. looklng fat work o, M Iqoff f,om o [b? a Yes n No 

N.nm of employer
If l$Yes, tl in Q.emioa 23(s), (b), w(c), .*L 

NOTE: 
24. (.) For whom dld y.. wwk? 

1. ff “Y..*? i. Q. 23(.) or 23(b), Q. 24(.) - (d) 
and Q. 25 .pply c.tbe “ob or bu.i..ss tb.c 
tbe cr... wmked.t.r { ad l.st week ortbe 
wee$ before. Industry

(b} What kind of b.sl..ss or Industry w.. thl.? 
2.	 If !tYesr$ia Q. 23(c) snd’’No’’ 23(3)andnd 

23(b), Q. 24(a)-(d), and.Q: Z5 . plyt. tb. 
p.raor.’e last fufl-ttme c.v,ltmnj. i . 

= . 

(c) mat kind of wotb w.,. y.. doing? occupation 

A.konlyfocper. o.. 20yetisold or over: —------ —— ---
u Und. 20 YfS. 

(d) Haw Y.. b... s . . doing this kl.d.f wotk forth. past thr.. y.ors? fg Yes a No 

aPrivatc-p.id oGor’t 
25.	 C1... of wocker(Fill fr.minform.ti.. i=Q. 24(*) -(.hoG if..c.l.% *=k*dditiO=L qu*sciOns) 

n own o Nw,-psid 

Group
24. M1.h.f~... m...m. prr.p. s.ntsy.rto t..rtot.l family 1... furthtp. s?12montbt,., th.tls, your’., y... --’., .9..? 

(Show Cud fi). ln.l.d. l..w. komoll.wr..s, s.ch.. wq.s, .al.rl.., t.nts&.m pr.p.~, so.lals...rlw orr.tlr.m-t 
b.n.Nts, h.lpframrANv.., .P.. 

IR For persons 19yemrs.ld or over, show ti. resp..ded f.r(.rw.s prese.t duin&the .sti.goOQ. &l6. ffperso.sr.spo.ded 
O Responded for selfe,thely 

Jr ~/6) fwself, sh.wwhetherencirely orp.rtly. Forpecsms ~der19.how wbore.pond.dfm them. O Responded for self-partly 
,, 

cd.—”.. re.imndent 

Total No. ofh.spimliz.t{.ns 

T 
fNTERVIEWEfU Emmtbetdal number ofhospit.liz.tions foreachpersonfcom Questions 15 and 16, .r check the ‘<N...” bax. 

Fill one line of Table II for each sepw.te stay in the hospital. or uN... 
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T.ble I - ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS, AND INJURIES 

:01. Qu-- Did Ask fcx.llillnes..s ~.$ Askif&enrryi.CoL (d-l) I Askody W Ask f.n any .nczy in Ask .@y for: LAST WEEK 

<0. tin Y.. v....t .ff..- .f .ld ,.]~i., is: 6 yew. old COI. (d-l)or Col. (d-2) Imp.ument. ..d i.iwies OR THE 
or over th.t 

,f No. EVER (a) If doctor t.lked to: 
A. Irnp.imenc, bli.d.$sp,

smd 
wixds:

mclud.s the And for: WEEK 
Abscesses fnfl.mn.tiom BEFORE

.* my What dld!h. d.c!o, sny it or Pow T,sLOn. A,,=,EY. Tuor Acix’ kf?i. did,.. . ..s.)er- 911U. was? — dldh. gk’. ii a 
. Sympt.dn, Ocee Asdmm , CC.nditi.n,’ Bleedin r.. ye cut 

,0. talk mdical nom.? cm J 1, of ‘Dis.sse)! Blood C‘1.1 P.ir.. down.. fb. 

YOo (b)	 ff doctor not t.lkcd to: .ny kind. ‘%cb “T...ble*” Boils .%,.5 *I” ,yau 
R.c@td.ci&al enrry..d ..u,eft.m Qu~scior, 11 or 13. 

cm y.” .Smok.* C..cer 30,,.,,.. usua7 Iy d.? 
doct.r .sk (d-Z) -(d-S) . . cYs~ Tumoc 
about remixed. s.. W.11 Wheiklnd of... 1. I?? Growth Ufcers

..oughAskfw aIl injuries durin~ What w., th. cw.. .?...? m rod �For .Q allqy ., 
...‘1-P*SC 2 weeks: mdlntxv stroke .sk 

;h;~rdet.il for. 
Wlmt Porf of th. body W9S 

“. W’pa”p.r 
fimvd.., ih. all., ~ 

hurf? print wllh 
(strok.) of f..+ Y.” ? H.md.(%tif,%af b?% No Yes 

What kind of 1.1W% w.. it? (ff “CAu* et* i. . . injury, 
gl.s..s? 13..k -(Upper, middf., lc.wer) 

Anyfblng .1s.? .1s. filLT.bl. A) Arm-(Sb+i.r,upp er,elbow, 10- (a. 

(Al.., fill T.bl. A for .11

;J -

(.) (b) (c) (d-1) 

g Yes 

g No 

iniuci.a) ‘“’-EE%%%E7 m
&
--J Ye. 

~ No 

x

==En= x 

O No I 
x x z . 

Ig Ye* 

= 

T.b!. II - HOSPITALIZATION OURING PAS 12 MONTHS 

cd. Q.= m entries in Colur,ms For what .ondition did y.. .nt.. 6. h..pit.f —

No. tin

of No. 

hospltol (o.c., twl.., .tc.)d. ring or, if rmcclear .sk tbe do y.. know th. m.dl.ol ..m.?


P,- How mcmy w.,fhls (If medic.1 n.nm mot know., enter r.spandent% 
Son	 of ih.s.

h,, 
P.r.on description.) I.-n, .tl]l t“ th. 

w.,. 1 .St p:~lt.1 (Entry m.sc show *’C.USC;, ‘tKi.d,’, -d ‘,Pmrt ofweak or 
+h. w..k Sunday body” i. same det.il .s zeq.ir.d in T.ble 1.) 

, ,m 

I 
b. for.? .Ight? 

Ie.timte) I I 
(f) (h) 

I
1 

Nlgbts 

2 

Nixht. 

3 

Nights 

4 -

Tahlm A . ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES 

Eke N.. 
from 1. M.. dld th. .e.ld..t h.~pw? 2. At th. vim. ot th. a..1d*.t, 

Nights 

whaf Porf .f *h. body was h.rs? what kind of ini.ry was I*? Anything .1s.? 

Table 1 
Yaw ~ Ktnd ofinjury (injurie.) 

$:&d a 
(%z%j==-


Issc week Month

or week

before

(a. m Q. s)


3. (a) W.. . car, truck, bus or mh.r motor vohlcl. I.volv.d 1. fh. oc.ldrnt in any WY? 0 Yes u No (a. t. Q. 4) 

(b) W.. mot. then one momr v.hl.l. i.volv.d? o Yes (More than MI,) u No 

(.) w.. It (*ith., o..) mc.vlng at fb. tire.? n y.. u No 

4. (a) Wh.r. dld fh. .ccld.nt h.pp.. - at hm. O. ..m A., pk..? 

1. n At home finsid. house) 2.0 At h.m. (.dj.ce.c preroi. es) O Some .cber Pi*. 

If %ome other plue,pt ..k 

(b) what kind of pl& w.. it? 

3.0 Strem mid highw.y (includes roadw.y) 6. u School fincl.des school premises) 

recr..tio. ..d sports, except4.0 Farm 7. CI Place of .r .ch@f 

5.0 fndu.tri.l PI... (include. pcemis=s) z7.O other (sP..f& *. PI... wh.r. .ccfd.nt h.pp...d) 

5. W... you et work at your lob or b.sln... when th. ac.ld..t hoppon.d? 

1. n y.. 2.0 No 3.0 WhNe in Armed %vice. 4.0 Under 17 u time of .ccidemt 
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T.bl. t - ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS, AND INJURIES 

Dld y.. h.,. How Du,lnsI If 6-16 If 17 YCWS I Dld YOUfirst noWc. . . . (did T. lnf.r- Ab.u? how If 1 or m.,, w.,. Ask aft., c npletir.~last.mdkim 
*O cut down many that two PUS .Id �** VIewen :m. 
kr . . much dv. w..k AK N g;+: ;~~y & ;.:’ “ 

If “1,,, ff i~Ye,$,
O. a day? during p.,1.d, ho, How mcmy —.-.L- ‘-’ is to!lx;d l.ok GI “’2,, or in Gal. 

that many days days dld ,ckcd, f., k,. .och stot.- “3’1 in (rk 
tw.- dld... . . . k..p ~;F~EREEK “’z --- “r,- Dld . . . tart CON- ;::;Y ask .Wd,. In.”* on cd. (q> 

Which?dud. th. past ;I::,E How mmy flm? this c-d. i. thisw..k k..p y.. ye” from FIOIOW,%Y B;f.re Dw- 2 w., f * 0,Tp.rl.d? 1. b.d all school ... . ins b.for. (k) is 
all ., most .’ ,~*,* Th.n MN b....%. of (~nter ~ 

*, most of lost wok ... k.qi months 3 l!nl.? 
Ihmt 

checked, 
.f th. d~? dqs w.,. m. which any of Ih. . . line f.c 

du,r.g 1.s1 stoten=”t .adi~ims ~t:hnco= 
th. day? 0, N!. Y.. from [00 mos. (If duri.g past Ort’?. w..k ., fit’ you ~.. haveb.sv, I“ told m. mined)w.& 

work? ,0 2 weeks, ask> ;:o$tlcm NW w.ek fern!, of ab..t?Ch..k on. 
b. fbr.? (For coJ. + Which “.dl, Card A 

b. f.r.? 
;::)IJ,females lost waek or ~, i, ~HYe’ add) 

(n)) 
~ho;o-;k impair- gu$ n IN. 

& 
<k)) H I rmo..d th. 

ho...? 
m 

;?% 
%’% 

(f-1) I (f-2) 1 (g) I (h) (i) (k) (1) (m) (,*) (n) (.) (p) (t) (s) 

Days 
0= 

_De.ys 
or 

O 
o 

Last week 
Week before 

_Days 
or 

—Days o y= n Yes 

_D.ys — _Days O 
i=l 

Last week 
Week befo,; 

. _Days ~ays O Yes 

~ U &e n %., O Before 2 wk.. (g Rs= o %.. ON. 

_ D.ys 

.r 

_D.ys O 
o 

Lut week 
W..k before 

_De.ys 
or 

—Days n ye. 

(00 not count. mellt;
lng w.,k ot.her-

D.YS 0 No.. m NoIIe O Before 2 wks. o Nom o%., = N“ -1-D No 

Days n None m%.. 0 ‘“ =i No IH—

_ 
n :0., 0 Before 2 wks. m None % 
_D.ys oLast week _Days _D.ys m y.,

0, 0 Week before or 0, 
m None II n Before 2wks. m No., m N.”. o No 

_Days D L.st weekkh “’~_DaYs I—D.,. In YCS I 
o Week before 

g :..= o Before 2 wk.. lg ;.ne I OR.: la’0 I 

T.bl. N - HOSPITALIZATION OURINO PAST 12 MONTHS I 

W.r. any .p.ratl.ns p.rf.tm. d.. YOU What Is *h. nom. and addr.s. of ih. ho.plfal Y.. w.r. In? To 1.9,M, w., 

atd.ring this .tq +h. h.spltal? Carry this condition 
thro.gb Table I, if it

I If“Y,.,))�sk: (Enmt full .*GW of hospital, street or higbw.y o“ which it is located, does motqpear the,. 
city and State; if city notkn.vm, em.z county.) and 

(.) h“nnt W..th. nam. of th. op.r.tl.n? ‘S1“ S more night= i. 
(b) Any otb., OP.,. IIMI.? cd. (f) j 

or 
an Lmpainrm.t : .. ., 
. Condition on Card A J 

(i) (x) 
lame of hospital 

_- —- ——— ———_-___—__ —----- 1;,;==7------- ––– –--– -lt,tyand~tate

lame of hospital 

-—-—-—-----__—_—— 2 
meet lEi&y.Z T&e . . 

1 
lame of hospital 

-— —- ——_---________ -—-____ —- ———-—--—-— —— - 3 
meet j City a“d Stat. 

1 
lame of hospital 

-——----————-————— ,_.––––––– —-— >— —_____ 4 
;hreet , Cmy and State 

T.bl. A- ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES 

Lff,:n. 1. When dld fh. accld.nt h.pp.n? 2. At th. tlm. of *h. a.cld..t, what part .f the body w.. hurt? What kind of 1.I.w w.. I*? Any!hlng .Ise? 

Table 1 Yam Pact(s) of bdy Kind of i.ituy (injuries) 

~ ::;~d � mom ): 

1.s! week Month

or week

befm,

(0. 1. 0.3> 

3. (.) Was. car, *r..k, b.. .r .th.r m.$ar v.hlcle Invcdv.d 1. th. . ..ld..t I. any ww? o Yes u N. ea. ,. Q. 4) 

(b) W.. mar. then on. motor v.hlcl. Inv.lv.d? O Yes (More than one) o No 

(.) Was N (.lth.r . ..) m.vl”~ at th. Nrn.? I-J Yes O No 

4. (a) Whoro dld th. a..ld..t hopp.n - a) h.m. or some c.!h.r il...? 

1. u At born. (i”side ho...) 2. u At home (adjacent pcemise.) u Some other place 

If Wan, other place,!, ask 

(b) not kind of P! O.. WOS N? 

3.0 Street ..d hfghway (includes roadway) 6.0 school (incI.d.s scbooI premises) 

4.0 F.,m 7.0 PI... of recreation and sporw, .xc.pt at school 

5.0 Industrial place (includes ptemi.es) a. m Other (SP. cltr :h. PI... “h.,. .c.ld..t 1,.pp...d) 

5 Were you at work at your 10b or business when AI* o.cldmt hopp.ned? 

1, U Ye. 2. D No 3.0 WII& i. Armed Services 4.0 Under 17 at rime of accident 
1 
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Card A %d B Card D 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Clmck List of Scltctcd lmpairmontf
Check List of Chrdc Conditions 

Foti 

I+asa”yone inthefomily hadanyof these coniitians i”uringtheptrst 12 months? %es anyone in the family huve my Workors rrnd other persons �xcept 

of ties* conditions’ Housowivos and Children 

1.	 Asthma 16. Any other chronic stomach L Deafness or sericms trouble hearing L Not able tb wodc at all. 
with one or both ears 

2. Tuberculosis trouble 2. Able to work but limited in 

3.	 Chronic bronchitis 17. Kidney stones or cbmnic 
2. Serious trouble seein~ with one or LmrlI amount of work or kind 

eyes even when wearing glasses 
of work.

4. Repeated attacks ;f sinus trouble kidney trouble 3. Cleft paIate 
5. Rheumatic fever 18. Mental 2fhmss 4. Any speech defect 3. Able to work but limited in 
6. Hardening of the arteries 19. Arthritis or rheumatism 5. Missing fingers, hand, or kind or amount of other 
7. High blood pressure m. Diabetes arm-toes, foot, or leg activities. 

8. Heart trouble. 21. Thyroid trouble or goiter 6. Palsy 4. Not limited in any of these 
9. stroke 22. Any allergy 7. Paralysis of any kind ways. 

[0. Trouble with varicose veins 23. Epilepsy 8. Repeated trouble with back 

11. Hemorrhoids or piles ?4. Cbmnic nervous trouble or spine 

12. Hay fever 25. Cancer 9. aub foot 

13. Tumor, cyst orgrmth 26. Cbmnic skin trouble 10. Permanent stiffness or any 

14. Cbmnic gallbladder or liver trouble 27. Hemis or nrpture deformity of the foot, leg, 

15. Stomach ulcer 28. prostate trouble 
fingers, am or back 

[1. Any condition present since 
birth 

— 

Card E Card F Card G Card H 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

For: Housewifo For: For: Children under 6 years old Family income during post 12 months 

Children fmm 6 through 
16 years old 

1.	 Not able to keep house at dl. 1. Not able to go m school 1. Not able m take part M all in Group A. Under $5OO(Including loss) 
ordirmy

2.	 Able to keep house but limited at all. 
children. 

play with other 
Group E. $500- S999 

in amount or kind of 
2. Able to go to school but

housework.	 limited to certain types of 2. Able to play with odmr Group C. $1,000-$1,999 

children but limited in GmuP D. $2,000-$2,999
3.	 Able to keep house but limited schools or in school 

amount or kind of play.
in kind or amount of attendance. Group E. $3,000-$3,999 
other activities. 3. Able to go m school but 4. Not limited in any of these 

Group F. $4,000-$4,999 
4.	 Not limited in any of these limited in other activities. 

ways. 

ways. Group G. $S,ooo- S6,999 
4. Not limited in any of these Group :1. $7,000- S9,999 

ways. 
Group L $10,000 and over 

— 



OUTLINE OF REPORT SERIES FOR VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS 

Public Health Service Publication No. 1000 

SERIES 1-4. GENERAL SERIES, Program descriptions, methodological research, and analytical studies of vital and health statistics. 

Earlier reports of this k]nd have appeared in “Vital Statistics-Special Reports” and in “Health Statistics fmm the National Health S“rvey, a Series 

A and D, PHS Publication No. 584. 

Series 1:	 Programs and collection procedures. – Reports which describe tbe general programs of the National Center for Health Statistics and 
its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitims, and other material necessary for understanding of the technic
al characteristics of published data. 

Series 2:	 Data evaluation and methods research. -Studies of new statistical methodology including: experimental tests of new survey meth
ods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, 

contributions to statistical theory. 

Series 3: Analytical Studies,–This series comprises reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and bealtb statistics. 

Series 4:	 Documents and committee repx ts. – Final reports of major committals concerned with vital and health statistics and documents 
such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth and death certificates. 

SERIES 10-12. DAT.4 FROM THE NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Earlier reports of the kind appearing in Series 10 have been issued as “Health Statistics from the National Health S“rvey, n Series B and C, pHS 

Publication No. 584. 

Series 10: Statistics on illnees, accidental injuries, disability, use of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and @her health-related 

topics, based on data collected in the continuing National Health Interview Survey. 

Series 11: Data from the Health Examination Survey based cm the direct examination, testing, and measurement of national samples of the 

population of tbe United States, including the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases, and distributions of the popula

tion with respect to various physical and physiological measurements. 

Series 12: Data from the Health Records Survey relating to the health characteristics of persons in institutions, and cm hospital, medical 
nursing, and personal care received, based on naticmal samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the 

residents of patients, or of records of the establishments. 

SERIES 20-23. DATA FROM THE NATIONAL VITAL STATISTICS SYSTEM 

Earlier reports of this kind have been issued in “Vital Statistics–Special Reports. ” 

Series 20: 

Series 21: 

Series 22: 

Series 23: 

Various repats on mortality, tabulations by cause of death, age, etc., time series of rates, data for geographic areas, States, 
cities, etc.–other than as included in annual w monthly reperts. 

Data on natality euch as birth by age of mother, birtb order, geographic areas, States, cities, time series of rates, etc. –compila

tions of data not included in the regular annual volumes or montily reprts. 

Data on marriage and divorce by various demographic factors, geographic areas, etc.–other than that included in annual or monthly 

repxts.

Data from tbe program of sample surveys related to vital records. Tbe subjects being c cwered in these surveys are varied includ


ing tropics such as mortality by socioeconomic classes, hospitalization in the last year of life, X-ray exposure during pregnancy,


etc. 

Catalog Card 

I I 

Current estimates from the Health Interview Sur\ey, July 1962-June 1963. rrovLsion

al estimates of incidence of acute conditions, number of persons reporting one or more 

chronic conditions. number of persons injured, hospital discharges, and disability days. 

IIased on data collected in housrbolcl interviews during tbe period July 1962-June 1963, 
\tashing~n, [1,S, Dcpartnlent of Ilealth, Education, and Welfare. Public Health Servirq 

1964. 

4op diagrs., tables. 27cm. (11s Vital and Healii .Statistics, Ser, es 10, rm. 5) 
U.S. P.bl, c IIealth Service. Publication no. 1000, !%ries 10, no. 5 

I. Public health Statistics, 2. U.S. Statistics, ,,(edic al. 
1. ‘Title. 11. Tide: Health Interview Survey. (Series. Series: U.S. Publ,c I[eald, .Scrvice 
P. blicauon no. 1000, Series 10, “o. 5) 

I Cataloged by I)eparrment of fiealth, Education, and Xielfare Library. 
I 
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